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Winthrop Firm Low Bidder On North School At $223,429.00

‘Legion Off To Fine Start On What Promises
To Be Best Attended Convention In Years

1

For The Department Of Maine
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Architect's drawing of the North School
Ihe entrance faces on Gay
street with the corner of the building where Ihe door is located destined
lo set just about where home plate is now in the Community Park ball
field.

The principal’s office and teachers’ room is to the left of the en
trance with the boiler room to be at the far left, and bricked in for safety.
Classrooms run to the right with windows projecting abobe the roof
to light rooms on both sides of the long corridor.
The building has the same tendency to hug the ground as has South
School and is constructed in much the same manner, plus some im
provements designated by Rockland School District trustees.

l’he structure will be 255 feet in length and will have a width of 90
feet, its highest noint will be 16 feet above ground.

SCHOOL DISTRICT TRUSTEES EXPECT
Winslow-Holbrook Merritt Post (u.nir.aader ETjnk McDonnell, left, erects I ep:ti tnie.it (onnnainier
Walter G. I.eland of aangerville right, to the city for the 35th annual convention of the organization which
he heads. Observing the greetings is Past Department Commander, and Past National Vice Commander,
Colonel Edward J. Quinn of Portland. The veteran Legionnaire has at’ended 32 national conventions and
all of Maine’s Legion gatherings. Both McDonnell and Leland have been Legion leaders since Wor'd War 1.

40 & 8 PARADE SATURDAY AND

TO SIGN CONTRACT MONDAY; BREAK
vn/M inn
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GrJOUND IN

T." LX",SCHOyL FOR FEBRUARY TERM

the delight of the kid. and the
New blds for the Nor,h Sch°o1 were °Pened Thursday aflerprankst-rs in Legion colors ever n°0n and the low bidder found tO be the H. P. Cummings Con
vince. Kennebec and Somerset struction Company of Winthrop, the same firm which built the
CORPS CONTEST AT 2.30 SUNDAY
voituns sent one of the model Masonic Temple several years ago.
Rockland has been invaded and a pleasant invasion it is c-ench engines and Piscataquis
Cummings' bid for the school of 14 rooms was $223 429.00.
■'hightailed" a second into town.
for citizens and the "invaders" alike.

MAIN PARADE SUNDAY NOON; DRUM

Second low bidder was Stewart & Williams of Augusta and the
Candidates Campaigning
Legionnaires af Maine and their ladies have taken over the
third, the Consolidated Construction Company of Portland.
Three candidates are seeking the
city completely and will be with us until late Sunday.
ADDED ROOMS UP COSTS
jf Department commander,
As early as Thursday noon, they started rolling into the i’t
Originally, bids had been called for a 10 room school.
city. At 10 o'clock that evening, an estimated 800 were in '115 ,Va
c*
’
.
3
•
j
Twc vlce commanders of the Recent decisions of the School Board to return the sub-primary
town. Their numbers increased rapidly Friday morning ana D..j artn,Pnt of Maine are out for classes to the school system necessitated an additional four
afternoon as convention sessions and the registration of dele- the coveted post Ralph m Mer- rooms for a total of 14.
gates started.
I row of Newport and Anthony Rumo
Cummings bid $184,929.00 on the 10 room plans and
Veterans of World War 1, World War 2 and the Korean °f
Portland. The third aspi- $38,500.00 for the additional four.
rant s James S. Frost of Belfast.
War mingled on the streets, with the older men, some attending
Bids for the addition to South gym for the time being a least.
All, apparently have strong suptheir 35th convention, taking just as active a part in affairs
School of a gymnasium found
' Continued on Page Eight)
Sign Contracts Monday
Cummir.gs again low bidder with a
as the youngsters.
Members of the School District
figure of $76 616 00

will meet Monday with the suc
cessful bidders to make plans for
President Robert W Hudson and tiie start of construction and dis
Treasurer Paul Merriam said cuss other details.
Break Ground Soon
Thursday that the necessity of
It is now expected that ground
adjing the four rooms at the
North School will force the Dis will be broken for the school short
trict to forego the South School ly after The Fourth. District offi
cers feel that the building will be
ready for occupancy at the open

Manager Wanted

PHOTOGRAPH THE CONVENTION

Cancel Out South School Plans

FOR RETAIL CREDIT
CLOTHING STORE

Films - Ail Sizes

Exir'lent proposition for ag
gressive man with pleasing persoaalit.t.
Clothing
experience
not absolutely necessary.

Cameras - $4.95 and up
GET ALL YOUR PHOTOSRAFH’C NEEDS

Write or Phone 1260
FRANK WEIN

- ct -

PURITAN CLOTHING STORE
1X8 Main St.
koekland. Me.
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GIFFORD'S MUSIC SHOP
21 LIMEROCK ST

OPP

POST OFFICE
74—It
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Complete Home Building
and Repairs
H. M. BOWNESS, Builder
Estimates Free
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND
Tel. 625-W3

57-tl

IIBETTEB GIFT FOB DAO?
“Steamboat Lore
of the Penobscot”

CLAYT BITLER

Wants to See YOU About
TELEVISION
l»7-tf

• You save money when you use

Pyrofax Gas because the clean,

• -i

-FOR SALEBICKNELL'S HARDWARE

OF THK-

I Wish to Devote Full Time to My Real Estate Brokerage
REASONABLE PRICE - LONG LEASE AVAILABLE

blue flame is all heat-there is no
waste. Every pound of gas gives you
! lull ?&lue. And the more gas you
jse, the lower the average cost. You
! save most when you enjoy all the
rdvaniages of this complete gas
service—for cooking, water heating,
efrigeration.

ing of the winter school term in ed of corrugated Transite which extra toilet rooms and another
February.
i win permit easy expansion of the ' corridcr
building should the need ever
There will be a sink in each
Considerable Saving Made
Hudson and Merriam com- arise.
j classroom, also the trustees have
mented that by asking for new
The basic plumbing, heating and decided on additional chalk board
bids some weeks ago. the District lighting installations have ail and tack board space over that
saved $3,456.00 on the bids for the
been planned so that they will be used
the South School. The
original plans and a total of some adequate for any expansion in the building will have all new furni
ture.
$!0.C50 on the entire job of 14 years to come,
rooms.
Council Approves
Leave Football Field
The District trustees now plan
SI 1.000 Per Room
Dis*- ct officers said ThursdayCost per room in the new school, that th»y had met with the mem- to leave the football field at Cornconsidering the cafeteria and kit- bers cf the City Council earlier in j munity Park open for use the comchen,
will
be
approximately j the week and had obtained ap-1 ing fall
$14.0G0. In fact, may run just un- [ proval cf the structure as planned
A p.-e-school clinic for first grade
der that figure.
Fourteen Rooms. Plus
students will be held at Tyler
In addition to the 14 classrooms,
Similar To South School
School Tuesday at 8.30 to 9 a. m.,
Construction will be similar to there -.vill be a principal’s office
for these living North of Limerock
that of the South School. The and combination teachers’ room
street. Students of the same grade
and
writ
room.
Also,
a
cafeteria
buiIding Wl!l be 861 011 a concrete
living South of Limerock street
slab and will have concrete side- and serving kitchen, four toilet
will be examined at South School
walls up to the window level. The rooms, remedial room, and three
between 8.30 and 9 a. m. Wednes
remainder of the height will be stoiage rooms. The boiler room
day.
will be brick and be at the back
glass and steel.
Giass block will not be used in of the building, on the Gay street
FAVORITE POEM
the structure, District officials end.
The addition of the four class
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
choosing conventional glass to per
rooms ever the originally planned O beautiful for spacious skies.
mit better lighting.
For amber waves of grain,
The end walls will be construct- 10 has permitted the addition of
For purple mountain majesties
About the fruited plain,
America! America!
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
God shed His grace on thee
And crown thy good with brother
OF THOMASTON WILL STAGE
hood
From sea to shining sea.
STYLE SHOW JUNE 26
O beautiful for heroes proved
In liberating strife,
A style show entitled "Fashions 26. at 8 o'clock. The wardrobe will
Who more than self their country
for Easy Living" and featuring new include a w.de variety of garments
loved.
high-style fabrics made in Maine from informal play clothes to for
And mercy more than life.
America! America!
w.ll be presented by the Woman’s mal ev-ning wear.
May God thy gold refine
Auxiliary of St. John's Episcopal
Featved fabrics in the show will
Till all success be nobleness
Church in conjunction with the include revolutionary new develop
And every gain divine!
Bates Manufacturing Company, at ments- Disciplined Fabrics and
O beautiful for patriot dream
Masonic Hall, Thomaston, on June Dynel. n Challis. Disciplined Fa
That sees beyond the years
brics are the first fine cottons Thine alabaster cities gleam
Ur.dmmed by human tears,
literal'./ 'made to behave.” A se
America! America!
cret .temical process makes these God shed His grace on thee
fabrics crease and soil resistant, And crown thy good with brother
hood
easy to launder and iron, and sta
From sea to shining sea.
bilized against shrinking or fading
—Katherine Lee Bates
Dynelon Challis, a blend of dynel
nylon and disciplined cotton resembl's a fine wool challis. yet is
I
mothproof and washable.
PIER STONE
In addition to the style show a
RIP RAP
color sound movie ' Just Hang It
Up" will be screened which des
WALL STONE
cribes tile production of Disciplined
cotton, its many uses, and the
REASONABLE PRICES
quality tests it undergoes in the
compatr s laboratories The film
J Hocking Granite
also highlights many of the latest
fashions for spring and summei
Industries
created from Disciplined Fabrics by
/CLARK
ISLAND
TEL. 2I-W2
topflight domestic and European t
73*74
designers.

NG PHONE INFORMATION

CHARLES E.

GRADUATES-FOR THE JOB OF YOUR CHOKE

BICKNELL II

509 MAIN STREET

SHORTHAND

ROCKLAND, MAINE
73-74

Superior BOTTLED GAS Servioe

A

UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAl*

NO SYMBOLS

Albert E. MacPhail
SUMMER DISCOUNT
Nearly

300

beautiful

pictures-Every

page

filled

•with authentic steamboat history of the Penobscot area.
—Adventure, Romance, Tragedy and High Humor, but all

145 MAIN ST.

NO MACHINES
USES ABC's

TEL. 73$

ROCKLAND. ME.

$2.00

FAMOUS

74-75

Speedwriung
J.

For a Limited Time We Offer a

TYPING AVAILABtE

Summer Cash Discount of Two Dollars a Ton

true.
The only history of the steamboat era in Maine.

Write John

M. Richardson at The Courier-Gazette

office or telephone

770 or

1044 and

a copy of this

handsome book will go forward that very day if you

wish-postpaid.
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TO BUY—BUILD—IMPROVE—REPAIR

STOVE • NUT - PEA - BUCK

Easy Monthly Payments

YOUR COAL PURCHASES CAN BE FINANCED

Rockland Loan & Building Association

PERRY

16 School St.

TELEPHONE 487

Tel. 430

Rockland
52-6-74

73-Th-tf

mi
OKOYMENT SttVICE

m WOKOS PEI ■IWUT1

- COAL —

M.B. & C. O.

The price of Steamboat Lore is $7.00.

MONEY FOR HOMES

on

ABC SYSTEM

■b

/5>

O

Qualify for a well paid position in only 6 weeks! "Go placed
faster as a seaetary because you are in line for opportunity...
you make important contacts... your talents are noticed! Speedwriting is based on the simple ABC's, you take dictation the
very Erst day... attain a speed of 120 WPM, 50% faster than
Gvil Service. Used in leading offices, Gvil Service. Amazing
low cost Free trial lesson! Come, observe. Convince ]

Eitra TmHm
•

New Day w fvtatof
m Every lUwHei

•
___________

2^5 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND SCHOOL

OF COMMERCE
TELEPHONE 148

n-7t
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON
[EDITORIAL]

OUR GOAL IS READER SATISFACTION

This is one of those busy weeks
that come to every poultryman
about every so often for we have
been moving the old hens and de
beaking wing webbing for New
castle and moving pullets. When all
the birds are in place and in good
health the poultry business is not
so bad, but every so often come
those days and sometimes weeks
when ve wish we were many miles
away from it all.
Some poultrymen put their baby
chicks under the brooders in late
fall and early spring and they stay
right in the same house through
the laying period until it is time to
start the new brood. One of the
worst things about this method is
that it is cold weather when
cleaning time comes and unless one
has some new litter material on
hand it is a rough deal.
My pullets are 16 weeks old this
week and a few are already begin
ning to look like candidates for the
nests. I put a thousand in an
other pen to give them two feet to
the bird and left 900 in the original
pen. They are all set for space un
til they are moved into the laying
house in a month or so.
It is always a relief when the
wing webbing and debeaking are
over. It is a disagreeable task at
best and a very tedious one. When
you invade the pen for these neces
sary duties, the flock is frightened
and for the first 15 minutes or so
one has to be very careful or the
birds still pile up. Gradually they
get used to it and the braver ones
return to their feeding, but every
few minutes it is necessary to drive
a group into the catching frame
where there is a wild scramble
with dust flying so thick that you
feel as though you were in a Lon
don fog.
Snipping off the beak half way
between the end and the nostrils
seem rather cruel, but the red hot
knife does a good job searing and
many birds soon go to the feeders.
If the searing is properly done
there u little blood spilled. It cer
tainly pays off in a large pen for
it practically does away with can
nibalism.
Sometimes the lower

beak will grow out long after se
veral months and it is advisable to
clip the lower beak if the birds
have trouble eating. In the long
run, debeaking is a merciful thing
to do. ior it saves many a nen from
being hterally eaten alive. It les
sens the chance of egg eating and
when the buyer comes along the
hens are well feathered on their
backs which generally means a
cent or two a pound more.
Moving laying hens is always a
little risky, but the safest time to
move birds is along in May. In
stead of trying to move the whole
flock at once, we have moved about
100 a day. First, we tolled the
birds out of the main pen into the
grain room using pellets. Thus we
were able to crate them without
upsetting the main flock. After
we hao moved about half of them
ln and they were well settled, we
stepped it up to 200 a day. It has
worked fine and instead of a drop
off in laying the birds have actual
ly increased their production
For the first three nights it was
necessity to spend a half an hour
settling the birds at night. There
are no roosts in the houses and
shelter, so it was necessary to
make sure that the birds did not
pile up.
It is no use to wade
through them when they bed down.
About the only way is to wait unthen pull them off. After a little
til birds start climbing on top and
time they give up walking over
their s.sters and settle down. But,
be sure and get there in time. If
you use a clock, you can be sure
that the birds will go down at the
time the lights were set to go off.
It does not matter if the birds are
moved to a new pen and the bright
lights are still on. most of them
wrill bed down at their usual hour.
If you are half an hour late, you
might as well stay away.
You
have already lost the birds that
were going to die that night under
the pile, for it takes a very short
time f..- birds to die when piled
up.
I a.n told that they die from
heat fuh as much as lack of air.
Hens cannot stand a temperature

It is the aim of the publisher and staff of The CourierGazette to produce for their readers the most satisfying
newspaper reasonably possible. To that end suggestions are
always welcome. A number of changes looking toward bet
ter reader and advertiser satisfaction have been made from
time to time. On Thursday a radical step forward was
taken with the introduction of a wholly new type of news
print, made possible through special courtesy of the Great
Northern Paper Co.
This new paper, heavier, smoother and whiter than stan
dard newsprint, is designed to give better reproduction oi
pictures and type, especially pictures. The test carload is now
in the store rooms of this newspaper, along with a half car
load of the standard newsprint remaining on hand.
Suggestions to the publisher will always be welcome and
action on all such are seriously considered, though not al
ways acted upon. All this is in the general good.

FROM LITTLE ACORNS GROW
Much is read of the ill feeling between the two major
parties in Congress, and yet every once in a while comes
cheering proof that this is political window dressing rather
than personal dislike.
A case in point emerged during the recent leg affliction
of Senator Taft. Republican floor l-ader and the stormy
petrel of Congressional Party wars over many years. Of him
Senator Lyndon Johnson, Democratic floor leader, said:
“No more honorable man than Brt> Taft ever has sat as
a Senate leader of either party. He is a man with whom
you can reason—who would go out of his way to reason with
you.”
These are sentiments the country can well ponder at
this time. For they exemplify the truly American tradition
that one can differ vigorously with an opponent but still
respect him. The incident is encouraging, for it shows men
of widely divergent political views, especially on foreign af
fairs where Mr. Taft represents the conservative brand of his
party while Mr. Johnson is a natural born liberal, both open
to reason.
It shows that when the chips are down both men and
their respective groups will be shoulder to shoulder in com
mon cause.

of much over 95 and it is several
degrees hotter than that under
neath a pile of birds for the body
tempe-ature of poultry is over 100.

man about conditions in your area.
That penny a bird for the solution
plus the labor cost can look very
small if you get an outbreak in
I try to think of only one pro your laying flock.
blem a-, a time during this change
over period, but I cannot quite for Waldoboro Garage
get that cleaning out and disinfect
ing is next and then comes the To Feature Junior
moving of the pullets. Sometime in
July, I hope to be able to say again Corps Saturday
that I like the poultry business.
The Port O’ Rockland Junior
Just now I don’t know.
Drum and Bugle Corps has been
I have heard the report that engaged for a half-hour public
some flocks of broilers are not be demonstration at the new Waldo
ing given intranasal for Newcastle boro Garage Saturday evening.
The 8f man unit will appear at
and that there have been a few
outbreaks of the disease. If you 7.30 p. m„ and will play and ma
are considering the possibility of neuver on the broad ramps of the
sliding by without wingwebbing, garage which is that day holding
you had better consult your service open hcuse.
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BEAUTIFUL
GLASS
TUMBLERS - TO THE FIRST

600 Customers Who Purchase
5 Gallons Or More Of Gasoline

DURING OUR GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th

Waldoboro Garage

Free! Lollipops for the Children
Free! Mobil Samples
CHOLDUN

AUTO MAGIC” CAR WASHER
“Efficient Car Washing In A Jiffy”
w<*

Another Waldoboro Garage Service For You

aoU1t

□W4

’ «s

b
John Miller
Prop.

It is a pleasure for the

V:

The new Ford facilities shown above and below reflect the pro
gressive planning and development that make your Ford Dealer
a valuable part of your community. His goodwill and integrity
invite your continued patronage.

«w

SB

Ford Division of Ford Motor
Company to announce the
opening of these modern, new
facilities to serve your
motoring needs.

You are cordially invited to visit the new
and expanded Ford Car and Ford Truck Sales
and Service facilities ... to meet this
progressive Ford Dealer personalty. His
courteous and efficient sales aod service staff
will take pleasure in showing you the complete
Ford facilities that are now at your service.
During your visit you will have the opportunity
to examine, at your leisure, the new ’53 Ford.
See it... Value Check it... Test Drive it.
You'll agree . . . with all its "worth more"
features, it’s the new Standard of the
American Road!

MODERN SERVICE DEPARTMENT

r

To better serve Ford owners in this area,
this progressive Ford Dealer has provided new
service facilities for Ford Cars and Ford
Trucks. Ford-trained Mechanics are on hand
to give you expert service. They use special
service equipment for Fords and have a good
stock of Genuine Ford Parts at (heir disposal.
They can handle all your service needs.

-

FOO
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ef

FORD .MOTOR

COMPANY

Drive In Today and Have Your Car Washed the Quick and Easy Way.

In 20 Minutes Your Car Will Be Ready For You—

Gleaming Clean and Ready for the Road
COMPLETE CAR WASHING $1.50

THE NEW "AUTO-MAGIC" CAR WASHING WAY

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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k Pat On the Back Evening Star

TALK OF THE TOWN
■
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Coming Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for ttls calendar. AU
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted The decision ot
the editor is final.]
June 19-20-21 — American Leg1 on
Convention in Rockland.
June 21—Fathers’ Day.
June 22—Emblem Club InstaUation
Elks Home, 8 p. m.
June 26—Style Show, Thomaston
Masonic Hall, auspices auxiliary
of St. John's Church.
June 28—Meeting of Postmasters,
at the Langsford House, Cape
Porpoise.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 4—Thomaston Fourth of July
Celebration.
July 7—Camden: Camden Hills
Theatre Opens.
July 16—Camden Garden Club
Open House Day, 11 a. m. to
5 p. m.
July 17—Summer Fair, St. Thomas
Episcopal Church, Camden Yacht
Club.
July 24—South Thomaston Com
munity Service Club Fair.
July 25 — General Knox Open
House Birthday Celebration at
Montpelier.
July 30- -Class of 1921, R.HS. holds
Class Reunion at Crescent Beach
Inn.
July 31-Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafoods
Festival, Rockland.
Aug. 12—Owls Head Church Fair
at the Library.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanley of
Cranberry Isle, Me., spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Babbidge and called on friends.

Capt. Ernestine Noddin, US. Air
Force Nurse stationed in England
and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Buswell, Talbot avenue, at
tended the coronation parade in
England. In her own words she
writes, “I have never sat in the
rain and been thoroughly soaked
to the skin and enjoyed it as much
as I did then. We were all com
pletely oblivious to our plight,
which sounds utterly fantastic."
Set your table with Dickens old
world charm, Old Curiosity Shop
by Royal, 20-piece starter set $5.95
Ideal gift for that June Bride, at
Gonia’s, 467 Main St.
73-74
By mistake I exchanged coats at
the Legion Hall Friday night.
The owner may have hers by re
turning mine to 8 Summer street,
or Tel. 1466.
66tf

The Rockets play Waldoboro at
Community Park Friday night at
6 o'clock. This game was originally
scheduled for Waldoboro.
The
Rockets will play Warren Sunday
afternoon following the drum and
bugle corps competition. Probably
about 5 p. m.

The Knox Lodge A.F. and AM.
of South Thomaston will work the
Master Mason degree Monday,
June 22, on two candidates. Supper
at 6.30 to 7.30. All master Masons
invited to attend.

Howa-d Crockett of the Meredith
Furniture Store in Rockland has
been a'tending a two weeks’ course
in Portland at a school for furni
ture refinishing.
Mrs. Elsie Brown will be chair
man of the rummage sale to be
held Saturday, June 27 at G.AR.
HaU.
The sale is sponsored by
Star Masonic Club of South Thom
aston.

Mrs. Albert Greenlaw, wife of
General Albert Greenlaw of Au
gusta, and herself a past depart
ment president and past national
chaplain of the American Legion
Auxiliary has requested The
Courier-Gazette to express to
the citizens of Rockland her
personal thanks and those of
many others of the delegates
for the extremely efficient and
courteous manner in which the
city has looked after the wel
fare of its visitors.
She
mentioned
especially
members of the local police
force, clerks in stores, hotel
and restaurant personnel, and
members of the local veteran’s
organizations. In fact she asked
us to include everyone she had
come in contact with.
“I have attended 31 state or
national conventions,” she said,
“and I have never before seen
the equal to the local hospital
ity."

Rockland Educator
Named To Staff Of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert L. Robbins
of 17 Lawrence street have re Farmington College
turned from Boston. Mrs. Robbins
Miss Martha Wasgatt of Rock
was a patient at Pratt’s Diagnostic
land has been engaged as instruc
Clinic.
tor in home economics at Farm
The boat and outboard motor ington State Teachers' College for
which the Knox County Fish and
the 1953-54 college year. She will
Game Association is to give as a
fill
the vacancy created1 by the
door prize at the grand opening
of
Mrs.
Bernice
of Beaver Lodge at Alford Lake resignation
on Sunday, Aug. 2, is to be on dis Schwab, who recently married and
play throughout the convention in returned to Washington, D. C.
front of the Knox County Trust
Miss Wasgatt received
her
Company.
Bachelor of Science degree from
the University of Maine in 1931
The majority may not always be and a Master of Science from
right, but is in a position to ask Teachers’ College. Columbia Uni
the minority what it is going to do versity in 1941.
about it.
In addition to her teaching ex
perience, she has worked for sev
BORN
eral years as a hospital dietitian.
Curry — At Gould's Maternity For the last 16 years she has been
Home. So. Hope. June 18 to Mr.
and Mrs. John Curry, a son—John the head of the department of
home economics at Penn Hall
Vivian.
Junior College, Chambersburg. Pa.
DIED
During the coming summer she
Morton—At Thomaston. June 18. will be studying at Pennsylvania
Albert W Morton, age 84 years. 1
month, 22 days. Funeral Sunday State College, especially in the
at 2 p m. from the Advent Chris field of nursery school education
tian Church, Rev. Everett Pender
officiating.
Never in the annals of history
has law enforcement uplifted a
people indifferent to law observ
ance.

question needs to go
unanswered. CALL
US UP.

Alcoholics Anonymous — Atten
tion! Men's group meets Wednes
day and Sunday nights at 7.30.
Women's group also meets weekly.
For meeting place and information
write
“Alcoholics
Anonymous,”
P. O. Box 711, Rockland. Watch
this newspaper for announcement
of times and meeting places.
72 tf

Entertains Knox

Convention Starts

Pomona Grange

On June 23

Weymouth Grange of Thomaston
won tie attendance ribbon Wed
nesday night at the Knox Pomona
meeting held with Evening Star
Grange of Washington.
Fred Ludwig, past master, ex
tended the welcome, to which the
response was made by Irving Saw
yer of Thomaston.
The following appeared on the
evening program presented by the
lecture.-, Mrs. Greta Clark of
Thomaeton: Miss Rae Clark of
Cushing, Mrs. Harriet Carroll, Miss
Agnes Esancy, Mrs. Bernice Young
of Union, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cum
mings of Lincoln Pomona, Mrs
Ruby Chaples of Appleton, John
Carroll of Washington, and Mrs.
Dora Maxey of Thomaston.
SHIP VISITING HOURS
Visiting hours aboard the Na
vy destroyers The Sullivans and

McGowan and the Coast Guard
cutler Acushnet will be from
1.38 p. m. to 4 p. m. daily
through the convention.
Details from the ships will
participate in the Sunday noon
parade.
Friday, an official welcoming
party consisting of Dr. Edwin

That Generations

ARTESIAN WELLS

LEWIS HERBERT St SON

CREDIT PLAN

to Come may

The 49th annual convention of
the Maine State Federation of La
bor wi.l be held at Lewiston start
ing June 23. President Benjamin
J. Dorsky of Bangor announced to
day.
He said speakers at the conven
tion will include James L. McDevitt,
director of the American Federa
tion of Labor's League for Political
Education.
Convention headquarters will be
at the Hotel DeWitt with the open
ing day's program to include busi
ness meetings and a welcome to
the city by the Chamber of Com
merce.
The organization’s
legislative
comm? tee and officers will make
their annual reports at the first
session.
Delegates from every affiliate or
ganization in the state will be on
hand for the convention, Dorsky
said.
Ralph Welch of the Lewiston
Central Labor Union is serving as
chairman of the committee on ar
rangements for the annual banquet
to be held June 24, the second day
Photo by Jura of the meeting.
Other convention speakers will
The annual meeting of the Maine Petroleum industries Committee was held Thursday at the Hotel
Samoset with R. H. DeHart presiding. Business and social meetings took up the day. The main speaker be announced.

of the day was Robert H. Scholl, general counsel. Esso Standard Oil Company, who is also secretary of the
American Petroleum Industries Committee. Loral persons attending were, in front row: Joseph Coakley,
A. C. McLoon and Rhama E. Philbrick. In the rear are shown A. C. Rogers and W. H. Barstow.

Scarlott and Carl Stilphen of
the City Council, Past Comman
der Harold Kaler of the Legion,
Rev. George H. Wood, Legion
chaplain, and Lt. Cmdr. Jasper
Akers, parade chairman, board

VINALHAVEN

ed the three vessels.

ALLIE F. LANE
Correspondent
Telephone 179-2

Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge
will be inspected Tuesday night.
June 23 in Odd Fellows Hall by the
Rebekah Assembly President Con
stance MacPhail and her marshal
Ruth Rogers of Rockland, also
District Deputy Pres'dent Janette
Dennison of Rockport. Work will
be exemplified. A supper will be
served at 6 30 by the committee,
Mary Warren, Lottie Polk and
Flora Lrown. Entertainment com
mittee: Hazel Roberts and Ruth
Billings.
Roy Arey, Jack Carlsen, Henry
Anderson, Alec Christie, Charles
Webster Harry Young, and Alec
Hood have returned from Portland
where they attended the Lions
Club Convention.
Fourteen B. and M. girls of the
A Factory enjoyed a delicious tur
key dinner with all the fixings at
the Da'ry Isle Wednesday noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sanborn of
Portland have been guests the
past week of his sister, Mrs. Helen
Arey, at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hammond
and sister, Miss Fraser of Felton,
Del., are guests for the week at
“Braemar Cottage” at Pequot.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Webster have
EMERSON! returned to their home in North
MOTOROLA J

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FRIENDLIEST

State Labor

Maine Petroleum Meeting

ALBERT W. MORTON
Albert W. Morton died at his
home in Thomaston after a long
illness. June 18. He was the son
of the late Washington and Mar
garet Adams Morton. He was born
in Thomaston April 26, 1869. Mr.
Morto i was a former resident of
Friendship where he was in busi
ness for many years. His pleasing
personality made him many friends.
He is survived by his wife, Ella
Sterling Morton, and son, Roy
Morton of Yarmouth, N. S.; one
daughtet, Mrs. Ivy Wallace of
Friendship, one sister, Mrs. Georgie
Richardson of Bridgeport, Conn.;
three grandchildren and two great
grandchildren. Funeral services will
be held from the Advent Christian
Church in Friendship Sunday at
2 p. m., with the Rev. Everett Pen
CARD OF THANKS
der officiating. Interment will be
I wish to convey my sincere in the Village Cemetery, Friend
thanks and appreciation to friends,
neighbors and relatives for the ship.
many flowers, cards and other
tokens sent, me while a patient at
Knox Hospital, special thanks to
Dr Allen, Dr. Donald Brown and
GUINEA Henkeets for sale. 40c
Dr. North and the staff at the hos each Order early, supply limited.
pital for the excellent care given RCSEACRE FARM. East Waldo
me.
boro. Tel. 209-2.
74-86
Mrs Luda Mitchell Hickman.
18 FT (approx.) Flagpole want
74-lt
ed TEL. 1584-W.
74-76

—No Funeral—

Pan Three

! ADMIRAL
; CAPEHART

In Biblical days a man washed
his hands to relieve himsell of responsibility—today he toots a horn.

Weymouth. Mass.
Camd»n.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Webster of
Winter Haven, Fla., have arrived
at their summer home on High
& DREAD DISEASE
street.
FAMILY POLICY
Mrs. Harold Arey returned Wed
PAYS
ALL
MEDICAL,
HOSPITAL, NURSING, IRON LUNG’
nesday from Boston.
ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES, AMBULANCE and
Paul Hopkins who recently com
pleted his junior year at Maine
TRANSPORTATION UP TO
Central Institute, left Thursday for
$5000. PER PERSON
Skowhegan where he has employ
ment end will join the Skowhegan
Including the INSURED, SPOUSE and All
basebal team.

POLIO

Unmarried Children to 18th Birthday

Legion Installs

Woodcock - Cassie - Coombs Post
American Legion, held regular
meeting Wednesday night. After
the business meeting the following
officers were installed by Past
Commander David Duncan, Sr., as
sisted to Past Commander Harry L.
Coombs as sergeant-at-arms: Com
mands, Murray Hopkins: first vice
comma: der, Malcolm Whittington,
second vice commander, William
Walker: finance officer, Clyde
Poole- adjutant, Stewart Davis, Jr.;
historian, Carl Williams; service
officer, Harvey Tolman; chaplain,
David Duncan, Sr.; sergeant-atarms, Birger Youngquist. A 6
o’clock supper was served by the
committee: David Duncan. A. Eve
rett Libby, and Fernald Young.
Twenty-four were present.
A group of members of Margue
rite Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star, left Thursday with Worthy
Matron Eleanor Conway and Asso
ciate Matron Doris S Arey to at
tend the School of Instruction at

— covering —

•
•
•
•

POLIOMYELITIS
SCARLET FEVER
SPINAL MENINGITIS
ENCEPHALITIS

•
•
«
•

.

DIPHTHERIA
TETANUS
SMALLPOX
LEUKEMIA

All Policies 3 Years $25.00
ACT NOW-GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE BEST!

FRANK. A. WHEELER
General Insurance

21 NORTH MAIN STREET

PHONE 830
74-S-77

STOCK CAR RACING
EVERY

SUNDAY

WASHINGTON RACEWAY
Adm. $1.00.

Children under 12 Free

71-S-tf

DRILLERS SINCE 1912

Islesboro

Tel. Dark Hbr.

74-3
65tf

There's only one answer...

THOMAS J. IOTT

TERMS AS LOW

l25

GENERAL BUILDER

CEMENT WORK
Telephone 557

A WEEK

62-tf

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY
470 Main Street
Rockland, Me.
TeL 677

JAMES S. COUSENS
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Business Opportunities
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
170 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1538

BITLER CAR & !
HOME SUPPLY ;
ROCKLANDI

470 MAIN ST.
TIRES

--------------------

Chevrolet trucks
must be the best buy!

“We Service What We Sell”

'

•-tt!

35-tf
•

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About
good/Vear
TIRES

I ■ choosing a family rrwio1 ment, your choice is not

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 70 YEARS

only for your lifetime, but

9*

fenerations to come. We can
help you find b*tmg satisfaction
through our w»de selection of Rock
W Age* family monument*. Each i«
kecked by a ttgned guarantee to

>hu

JWW hev*. er your descendant*.

During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison

Chester Brocks!
TEL 98
TEL. 2151

WARREN
CAMDEN

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties

3-S-tf

.1

OF

PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Main Office-Showroom, Thomaston
-Manufacturing Plant, East Union

.

18-S-tf

AUTHOKI 2 EO

I A I II

O

Fleet operators, farmers, independent truckers —truck users everywhere—

/s

buy more Cbevrolets than any other make. There can be only one reason
for that: Chevrolet trucks offer more of what you want.
TPOUBi-E « A TOTAL
STRANGER TO CARS
WHICH HAVE BEE IN

overhauled bv

fU&PROOf

As the official registration figures keep roll

important to you. Why? Well, as you know,

ing in, they keep telling the same positive

trucks are built and bought for just one

story about truck popularity and truck value:

reason—to do a job. So isn’t it logical then

Again in 1953, for the twelfth straight pro
duction year, truck buyers show a clear-cut

that since Chevrolet trucks outsell all others,

and decisive preference for Chevrolet trucks.

If you’re a truck user, this fact is mighty

I

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Ambulance Service
TELS. m-ecM
118-112 UMEROCK ST.
BOCKLAND, MK

they must do a better job at lower cost?
That’s why it will pay you to stop in and
see us before you buy your next truck.

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER MAKEI

REPcRo&ARAGE(g)
SALES

•

SERVICE

^5^

SEAVIEW GARAGE, Inc.
689 Main Street, Rockland, Maine

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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TENANT’S HARBOR
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cento each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
...
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called, L e„ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

EIGHT Oriental Rugs, for sale,
various sizes. in fair condition.
Rea! bargains to settle an estate.
May be seen at office of JEROME
C BERROW3. 414 Main ~ St
Rockland. Maine.
______ 73-75
30-KT House Trailer for sale.
A-l condition Inq 64 NO Main
St, TSL 686_______
14 76
COMBINATION Oil and Gas
Range for sale, dual oven, con
stant level valve two oil barrels,
copper tubing. Fittings included.
Thomaston TEL. 5, from 7 a. m.
to 5 p. m.
73-75
YELLOW Sharkskin Suit, size 16
for sale. Like new. also child’s
scooter and roller skates.
l'EL
73*75
433-R
DIVAN and two chairs for sale.
TEL. 1001-W.____________ 73-75
ONE Motorized Cider Press for
sale, as is. at Cider Mill Farm. T
W WILSON, RED. 1. Washing
ton. Maine._________________ 73
' SMALL Pot Burner. Axminster
Rug. large for sale, also dishes for
cottage, clothing, green blinds 53
in., bureaus stands and misc.
CANDAGE'S Camden street, city.
Tel. 1314
__________ I3*75
ESTATE 4-bumer Gas Stove in
good condition for sale. $35, 15foot hardwood Table, can be cut in
two. $25; oil tank hot water heat
er- white enamel Kitchen Table,
$8; 55 MASONIC ST._______ 73-75
OAK Spiles, also Oak Lumber,
sawed to order for sale. Special
price on oak lumber now on hand.
One piece 28 ft. 6" by 9”; 400 ft
13 16” P2S; 500 ft. 2%”; some long
lengths, 2 and 3 inch. ROBERT
CARLE, Camden, Maine.
73-75
STANDARD
Schnawzer
pup
pies for sale. A.KC registered.
Price reasonable DEER MEADOW
FARM. Tel 3-4684. Lincolnville.
73-75
KOOLERATOR Elec. Stove for
sale, complete with end heater and
constant level valve. TEL. Cam
den 2074 or 508 Must be sold at
once,________ ______ _______ 73*75
REFRIG . 7 cu ft Copeland for
sale. 32 v. Could be converted to
110 v. Good buy. Write L. M
The Courier-Gazette.
___ 72*74
INNER—Spring Mattress, and
spring. Wooden Bed. and Daven
port for sale. TEL. 1680-W
72-74
THREE fluorescent light Fix
tures complete with tubes and de
tachable frosted glass sides for
sale. Ideal for cottage or lunch
room.
May be seen at MeCARTY'S DRUG STORE. 604
Main St , city.
72-74

DRY Shavings for sale, $1.00
per truck load.
ROCKLAND
Tel.
BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
73-75
1414.
UJED: Farm-all H. Oultivator
for sale, late model; Allis-Chalm
ers W C. Mower; Ford-Dearborn
Tractor mower
W S PILLS
BURY & SON. Waterville. Tel.
613.______________________ 74-S-77

Miss Marion Lee of Wethersfield.
Conn., I'as arrived at her home at
Wallstuii for the summer.
The Red Cross is now training
an instructor to teach swimming
to children over six years of age
in this area, classes scheduled to
start thi last of this month. All
parents in St. George interested in
having their children learn to
swim, please get in touch with
Mrs. Hartford Cook immediately.
There is no fee for the swimming
instruction, but transportation is
urgentlv needed, and any help
which ran be given in this quarter
will be greatly appreciated.
Major and Mrs. Tatbot Aldrich

of Boston have arrived at the
Craigs for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wathen
and family of Washington. D. C.,
have arrived at their home at El
more f<5> the summer.
Mrs. Everett Torrey attended
graduation exercises at University
of Maine. Orono, Sunday, her
brother being one of the graduates.
Morning worship service at 1030
a. m. The pastor, Rev. Millard B.
Gile w'L speak cn the subject, ‘‘The
Holy Spirit." The Church Bible
School will meet at 1140. Classes
for all age groups. The evening
service is at 7 o'clock. The pastor
will answer the question. "Who Are
the Ninety and Nine?”

LOST AND FOUND

HCTPOINT Elec Range for
sale, excellent condition
TFL.
Camden 8814.
74* It

USED: McCormick-Deer,
Dump Rake
for sale
10-ft. Duiro Rake; John Deere
No. 5 Mower, Farmall B- N. fertili- j
zer attachment. W. S PILLS- 1
BUPY & SON. Waterville, Me TeL
813.
NEW: Side Delivery Rakes for ,
sale, steel or rubber tires. Dump1
Rakes. No. 5 Mowers. Balers. Forage Harvesters. Complete haying
and farming equipment
W S
PILLSBURY’ & SON. Waterville.
Maine. Tel. 613.
74-S-77
”UPRIGHT-Sherman Piano for
sale. TEL. 665-R or Tenants Har
bor 93-22.
74*76
MOWER Sections for sa’.e.
$185 per 25 box, will fit McCor
mick.
Deering,
Massey-Ha-ris,
Adriance Case. Osborne. Dain,
Wood. Crown and Eagle. Genuine
John Deere Sections, $2.25 per 25
box. Mail orders promptly filled
W. S PILLSBURY & SON. Com
plete Farm Equipment, for over
50 years Farmer’s Friend. Watervi'Je, Me. Tel. 613.
74-3-77
GIRL'S Bicycle. 24 inch, in good
condition wanted. TEL. Thomas
ton 190-12.
73-75

WANTED

ROOT Hand-duster lost on
Route 90. Warren Saturday after
noon between Holmberg's and
Conant's. Return to WALTER
TOLMAN. Warren.
72-74

Home Office Building.
44.486.42
Premium Balances Receiv

able, Not over 90 days
due.
1858.57651
Premium Credits Extend
ed,
847,415.57
Reinsurance Recoverable. 3526422
Interest Accrued.
191546 77

Total Admitted As
sets.
$34,044.54953
LIABILITIES

3

Reserve tor Losses.
Reserve for Unearned

THINKING OF BUYING!

67-78 due for some hot nights. $2700.
Attractive 6-room House on 18
All makes, 2 mechanics for out- acres. Fields, woodlot, barn, hard
top road, running water and good
repair. Chance to live graciously
for $5000.
OUTBOARD RENTALS
House with four apartments well
All brands, Day. Week or Month.
New and used outboards for sale. arranged, well located and- in good
repair. Will net about 10*1 on in
CHAIN SAWS
Disston and Clinton Chain saws. vestment, $11,600.
Poultry setup with modern home
?e the New Clinton Saw 20" Blake
Capacity
only $239.50 Delivery in Camden. and remodelled barn.
LEADBETTER MACHINE CO.. 1500 layers. Town water and at62-74 tractive location $9600.
See F. H. WOOD, Court House.
74-75
Cesspools, Septic Tanks
"FOR SALE"
I— A productive Farm in veryand Cellars Pumped Out nice
condition only short distance
C. E. FENDERS0N
from Rockland, located on black
SANITARY SERVICE
road, and everything one would
Tel. 1314 Rockland or
grow can be sold directly at the
62051 Old Orchard Beach
door, (want it?)
Go anywhere 25 miles from here. , 2—An estimated 17-acre Farm
in perfect cultivation, buildings in
' good repair. This is a salt water
SINGER Sewing Mrg Co Sales property. $12,000.
Service and Repair Write or Call
3— -A 6-room House, good enough
258 Water St.. Augusta, Tel 3770 or for the most critical. Large lot
Rockland Rep John C Benson. land with 2-car garage
376 Brnsdwav
Rockland TEL.
4— One of the largest waterfront
136-W
______________ 144-t.f properties in this section, has 6SEOOND-iTand Furniture bought room cottage, a wharf, running
and sold. Tel 1374-W
C W. water in cottage from artesian
SFWAT.T
MW well.

Total.

lOltf

HEATED
and
unheated
furn.
Apts, to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
Park St. Tela. 8060 and 1234.
tf

M9-tf

$34 044.54663

Bonds are valued on an amortized
basis, stocks at values of National
Association of Insurance Commis
sioners.
Securities carried at
$1332240.01 in above statement are
deposited for purposes required
by law.
M. F LOVEJOY. Agency.
356 Main Street. Rockland. Maine
66-S-74

Victor R. Burnheimer, proprietor of Burnheimer's General Store at North Waldoboro shows one of
the many items of merchandise kept by him for sale, in this case a pair of shoes, to a potential customer.

cwner who is required to put in
Like the vanishing Indian an- I business,
other piece of Americana is fading I There is one in nearby North long h‘-urs in exchange for small
away last. There was a time when ! Waldoboro, Burnheimer's. but fol- profits.
Another difficulty encountered is
the country store, or general store. I lowing the national trend it will
was the social center of the small close its doors Saturday The pro the tremendous variety in stock
er communities but with the ad prietor, Victor R. Burnheimer, will required for the satisfaction of the
vent of modern transportation continue his feed and grain busi customers. There was a time when
potential customers flocked to the ness in Winslow Mills but the gen there was only one kind of cereal
arger centers and one country eral s-tre will remain closed after one or two kinds of toilet soaps and
everything else in proportion.
.tore e.'ter the other went out of that day.
Today, the various brands of the
There has been a Burnheimer
store at the same cross roads since same or similar items are legion
REAL ESTATE
1850. John Burnheimer started it. and the storekeeper is expected to
COTTAGE for sale, Owls Head He had just returned to Waldoboro stock them, for his customers have
Cooper's Beach, 6 rooms partly from tl e West Coast where he had heard about them over the radio
urnished. spring water, lights,
TEL. gone with other Forty-Niners, or read about them in local news
fireplace; 55 Masonic St
73-75 hunting for gold. How much he papers or magazines of nations
178-R.
In Camden on the Megunticook found his grandson, the present coverage, and they want to try
RiveT. the Josephine Paul Cottage ; proprietor, does not know, but ap- them. That means taking on a new
for sale. Nicely furnished and a parently his quest was sufficiently item while the shelves are still
large lot of land. Prire $4500
successful to enable him to set stocked with the older articles.
73*75
Just one headache after another
himseif up in the feed, grain, and
Rockland: Residential, beauti general store business.
No wonder that Victor Burnheim
ful home in excellent condition.
In lu",8, he built the store now in er, who remembers when he used
Reasonably priced $12,500.
Rockland: Near Rockport line on use. Records show that he paid to roast and grind all the coffee
Vacant Land
Route 1. 7-room house. $4800
his boss carpenter $1.25 a day, for sold by his father and grandfather,
5— Old County Road, 560 feet on
Tenants Harbor: Sea Captain's 12 hours work; the other carpent has leciaed that no general store
highway. 1700 feet deep, $3000.
home, near water, $5500.
ers received from 75 cents to $1 is what it used to be, and that it
6— -A 2-family Home, all hard
Thomaston: 6-room Ho"'». good
per dij and they worked six and is much easier to close up and spend
wood floors, central location a condition. Bargain at $3500.
nice home for anyone, $12,000
So. Thomaston: Early American seven days a week. Hemlock, used all of ’..is time with his successful
7— Here is an 8-room House out Home, modernized, sold furn in the construction of the building, feed ai.l grain business.
of town for $3500
ished or unfurnished.
cost $8 a thousand feet.
Lincoln County in general, and
8— A business proposition, will
SCOTT KITTREDGE.
John
died
in
1915.
leaving
the
the
residents of North Waldoboro
net owner, $2000 year at a bargain.
Phone Rockland. 1622-W
9—A lake front Farm. You can
73-75 business to his son, Bvron Wesley particularly, will miss an establish
own this property for $5500
Burnheimer, who followed him on ment that for more than a century
FOR SALE
10— A 9-room House (out of
Thomaston:
Six-room
home bnly .our years later. He in turn has been a community center
town), well water, lot estimated
with attached garage on a wide was succeeded by his two sons.
190x75 feet $3800
II— An estimated 70-acre Farm lot. All public utilities. Hot water Victor and John, and since the
(out of town). You can own this heating with new oil furnace. Re '.atters aeath in 1944. Victor has
cently painted and shingled. New
one for $3800.
WALDOBORO
been sole owner.
12—We have over 300 listings of *himn?y and modern bathroom
Priced at $8000, an:
MRS RENA CROWELL
Even today, the store indicates
every kind of Real Estate. 30 years fixtures.
Correspondent
the difficulty of maintaining a stock
experience has been helpful to us. ready for immediate occupancy.
Thomaston: The Capt. Walter
Telephone 250
and we have tried to give every
to
fill
ell
the
requirements
cf
the
Ter
one a fair deal. If there is any Willey home on Dunn St
thing in Real Estate you need, let's rooms with automatic furnace ommunity. While there is no potand
attached
garage.
The
best bell.ed stove, as so often pictured
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Genthtalk it over.
of locations and in excellent con in a Currier and Ives print, it is ner, M . and Mrs. Kenneth Weston
Very truly yours.
dition.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG.
Thomaston: One two-apartmen' still ev.-. ent that Burnheimer's was and Mr. and Mrs. Roland Genth163 Main St.,
Rockland. Maine
Home on Dunn St., and two three- a community center. Sacks, bales, ner wet in Portland this week st
Tel. 730
apartment homes on Main street
74-It All three are tenanted and ar* and poxes are distributed at stra- tending the Lion's Club convenFARM for sale in East Corinth. good income producers but thf tegic places to permit visiting and tion.
Miss Carol Wood of Ohio is
122 acres for $950. Write P. O. owners are living out of the state a leisurely shopping. Big wheels
BOX 192, Warren, for particulars. and want to sell. Prices are from of cheese, crackers, ice cream, and visiting her mother, Mrs. Oliver
73*75 $6500. to $12,000
soda pops all invite a casual nib- Wood, on Medomak Terrace
Thomaston: If you've ever been
Martin’s Point: 8-room Cottage
bling until a decision is made as
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Cohen were
'n
Thomaston
you
will
remember
with garage. 135' shore frontage
to just what to purchase.
jjn Portland Tuesday.
this
one.
A
beautiful
New
Engbeautiful view, lots of fun in group
'and Colonial with leaded fanlight
Shelves have been permitted to
Mr. and Mrs. William Bragg. Jr
act! vites.
Coopers Beach: Nice 5-room cot over the entrance and Ionic become bare as the closing of the Of Farmington and Elroy Gross,
Paneled hall and grace
tage. beautiful view of Rockland Columns.
ful staircase. Six. yes 6, fire establishment has been contemp- jr„ of Bath were in town Thursday
Harbor and the Camden Hllis. places At least come and see it ated for some time. But there still to attend the funeral services for
$1500
you'll be glad you did.
are d <ss shoes, working clothes, their grandmother, Mrs. Eldora
Small Camp at Cooper's Beach
Thomaston: A small attractive notions, patent medicines, break- Gross.
low expense, low price $850.
Home of four rooms on high land
Crescent Beach: Two cottages on overlooking
Thomaston
harbor ast loeds. and a large variety of j Mrs. Lillian Vannah is in Porta 100'x200’ lot. Nice beach, good Complete with bath and all con canned and packaged goods, spread land, the guest of her daughter
view.
veniences.
Two acres of land all over the store, in a somewhat Mrs. C’aude Athearn
Norton’s Pond: A new cottage. 4 Taxes only $40 If you are paying
arrangement, that
Mrs Ruth Hinkley was in Dama
rooms down, full sleeping attic. rent you can afford to buy thb hap-hazzard
nly the owner and other initiates riscotfa Thursday evening,
$2750.
one for $5510.
CHARLES E. BICKNELL. H.
I The Bridge Club was entertained
Thomaston: Three small Homes can solve.
Real Estate
One on the waterfront with thref
According to Burnheimer. his store at dinner at Dodge's Inn, wiscas
Telephone 1574
509 Main Street room? at $2200, with land from s no different from others in small set, Thursday evening. Those at
street to shore. One on Main St
Rockland. Maine
73-75 for $2500. or any reasonable offer settlements. With the coming ' tending were Mrs. Lawrence Westhe resi-1 ton. Mrs. Brainard Paul, Mrs
on Beechwood St. with -f the automobile.
Year-round small
4'i
room Another
rooms and bath for $2500. If dents of the neighborhood have (Clinton Stahl, Mrs. Wilbur Hilton,
House for sale, with cellar, fire five
vour rent is now $40 a month, it gone alar to visit, shop, and may-; Mrs. Willis Crowell, Mrs. Arthur
place. gas stove, refrigerator, floor should
take five or six years be take in a movie. Buying at the ’ Brown. Mrs. Kenneth Weston, and
furnace, right on the harbor with to own only
one of these.
excellent salt water view 14 miles
Thomaston: The Capt. Browr local store has been gradually re- { Mrs. Harold Perry.
from Rockland. $3000
House on Gleason St. Attractive duced to immediate needs, things j
-----------------E. W. COFFIN.
the strongest of con forgotten in the bigger towns, or: Courtesy and caution during
Box 112,
Owls Head, Maine well-kept,
struction.
Would
make
an
excel

Tel. 551-W2
lent private home, tourist home .hings purchased on credit. And your vacation trip will cost you
72-74 convalescent home or rooming then, government regulations and nothing, might even save a life
MEGUNTICOOK Lake, comfort house.
•
reports make life unpleasant for the ■ and that life could be yours.
able Cottage for sale, three rooms
Cushing and Warren: Salt water
screened porch, garage, good well. farms, poultry farms from 2
*4 acre land, furnished, rowboat acres to 124 acres camps and cot
good repair, price $2500 PHONE tages. Here's one with 7 room6 and
Camden 2820.
72*74 bath; old original fireplaces and
North Haven: 10-room House for Dutch oven; drilled well; two acres
BID NOTICE
sale. Write or phone PARKER of open fields etc. for $5500
Warren:
A
brand
spanking
new
CROCKETT. Box 76, West Buxton.
Maine.
72*74 Cape Cod. garage, breezeway
The Town of Rockport will accept sealed bids on
completely equipped with oil fur
SHORE frontage Cottage lots nace and electric hot water
for sale, Tel. 439-M1 or write heater.
three (3) school buildings located at West Rockport,
MRS.
MILDRED
WALDRON.
Warren: A six-room Bungalow,
Spruce Head.
60tf two-car garage, oil furnace, bath
Rockville and Corner of Route 1 and Pascal Avenue
LARGE Lot, foundation tor sale, and all conveniences.
sewer, water, cost over $2200 Will
Thomaston: The Capt. William J
(known as Hoboken). Each to be sold separately. Bids
sacrifice.
Inquire
158 TALBOT Tobcy Home on Main street, built
AVE.
50tX in 1825. to be shown to prospective
will be closed June 27, 1953.
The right to accept or
purchasers by appointment on and
after July 1.
reject any bid is reserved.
Come and see these and also
FURNISHED COTTAGES
others.
My
time
is
yours,
no
ob

MAINE ESTATE
ligations, of course, and no high
SAFETY HARBOR, FLORIDA
Claae to St Petenbarg, Clear
water and Tampa.

$2,252390.19

Premiums.
18.613.045.17
Reserve for Taxes and
Expenses.
1245.825 58
Reserve for Pensions.
771,76431
Reserve for Dividends. 1.028.737.74
Reserve for Contingen
cies.
$500,000.00
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus),
9,832,796.54
Surplus to Policy
holders,
10.132,79654

ment.

OUTBOARDS REPAIRED

3 578.789 .63

cipal Bonds.

Public Utility .Bonds,
3 475364.63
Industrial Bonds.
2.15658163
Railroad Bonds.
123.582.00
Stocks,
4,829,888.75
First Mortgages on
Real Estate.
' 954972.29

MISCELLANEOUS

1219

73-76

ASSETS DEC 31, I960

Cash In Banks and
Offices.
$2399314.18
U. S. Government
Bonds.
12.722881 S3
Canadian Government
Bonds.
825.866.19
State, County and Muni

So. Cushing: A new 7-room
House being offered for the first
time. Every convenience. 3 fire
places. nice view. Shown by appt.
only.
Owls Head Village: 5-rm. mod
ern Home overlooking water. Ask
in’ $7150
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Tenants Harbor: Beautiful home
Send five questions. $1.00. stamped with income apartment. Situated
envelope REV RUTH MATHIAS, in village with acre of land boradvisor, 827 Broadway. Everett,
me'iate sale.
153-S-tf
Prompt reply.
See
DON HENRY.
LIGHT Grading, dozing and
Rockland Me Mback-filling done at $5 per hour. 99 Park St.,
74-76 W'.';
FISHER ENGINEERING. Camden,
FOR SALE
68tf
O-ean front: ocean view. three
THE ROCKLAND SCHOOL OF
'OMMERCE will be closed from rooms. attractive location. Furune 12 lo Aug. 4 Open on Wed- nirhings inclde electric stove and

YOUNG Married Woman desires
work for the summer or longer as
clerk or other various jobs. TEL
Lincolnville 3-4655 .
74*76
COOK wanted, plain cooking,
June 27. through July 10 at $60 per
week. For particulars call MRS.
HOLT, North Haven, 9-11.
74-76
WANTED: From June 27 until
Sept. 15. Single Garage near the
TO LET
centre of Rockland. Please address
replies to LM.L., % The CourierCOTTAGE for rent: 4 bdrm.
Gazette.
74*84 bath, lg. lvg.rm. firepl., porch, el.
COTTAGE wanted. 2 wks. from refrig., el. range, hot. cold water,
July 13 for 4 adults. 5 kids, will fully ekuipt. exthng fur Can be
take 2 places or private home seen anytime. TEL. 971-W1.
73-75
TEL. 971-W1 please.
73-75
FURNISHED Apt. to let. 2 large
GIRL, 17. very fond of children,
would l/ke to care for a child three rooms, closets, flush. TEL. 872-W
or over, during day. Near Ash or call at 111 Pleasant St. John
73tf
Point or Rockland. DONNA NEW son's.
HALL. Ash Poi.nt.
73-75
A GOOD Business opportunity
WANTED: To Rent a House in Camden for Beauty Parlor or
within 10 mile radius of Rockland. dentist suite of offices of two. three
Family of 4 Please Write R. H.. or four rooms. Contact HASKELL
old motor radio, heater, $450 % The Courier-Gazette.
73*75 & CORTHELL. Camden.
73-75
TEL. Lincolnville 3-4621.
HAND Sewing wanted or any
COTTAGE to let for two months
1937 DODGE Sedan for sale part-time work. TEL. 454-W.
new tires, battery, radio and heat
72-74 at Dynamite Beach. 2 bedrooms,
er; 21 BEECHWOOD ST., Thom
HOUSEKEEPER
middle
age living room and kitchen with elec
aston.
72*7‘ wanted for middle-age man. ASA
tric stove. Flush. CALL 1660-W
74tf
ALLEY. Boothbay Harbor. Maine.
(1948) for sale TEL. 452-J.
FIVE Rooms and bath, upstairs
72*74
WOMAN wanted for tray serv Apartment on Park St. to let. Just
AFRICAN Violets, all colors ice, also maid wanted for house been renovated Adults only. For
73-75
Ferns. Vines. House Plants. Gera keeping department. Call 936 for appointment CALL 599
niums. Seedlings for sale. DEAN'I appointment.
BY week or month, through July
KNOX COUNTY
NURSERY. 325 Old County Rd GENERAL HOSPITAL, City.
ana August, furnished six-room
Tel. 348-J._______________
70tf House on Vinalhaven to let. Cen
OIL Burners bought, sold
SAWS wanted to file by H A. tral, near water, all modern con
serviced. THE FIX-IT Shof
! Gordon. Call at W H. GLOVER veniences. Call Vinalhaven 178 or
Camden St Tel. 1091-.W__
STORE.
69*77 ;
GREENLEAF, 61
Rankin St..
TRAP STOCK!
IF you want the best auto body Rockland, Me.
72*74
We have on hand a comolete and fender work, come to ROWL
A
MODERATE
Rent
to
respon

line of newly cut lobster trap stock ING’S GARAGE. 778 Main Street.
adults, to let. unfurn.,
fur sale. INDEPENDENT LOB Rockland
47tl sible
three-rm. priv. bath apt in Rock
STER COMPANY, Rockland. Tel.
Mowers wanted to sharp land. Cabinet sink, gas stove, good
303.
47tf enLAWN
on first-clas6 machine. THE loc. TEL. Camden 2853.
72-74
FIELD baled hay. for sale, direct FIX-IT-SHOP, 138 Camden St
FOUR-Room Heated Apt. to let
from field to you. Avoid buying Tel. 1091-W.
63 tf on first floor, instant hot water, 2
high cost hay during winter. Or
IRON, Steel. Metal, Rags and fireplaces, modern flitchen. livingders taken now and filled later as Batteries wanted MORRIS GOR room, dining room and bedroom.
hay is cut. For further information DON & SON 4 Leland St Tel One-car garage; 260 Broadway
contact NEIL RUSSELL, West 123-W
98tf TEL. 1660-W Adults only.
74tf
Meadow Road. Tel. 408.
70tf
WILL take care of Children at
TKREE-Room modern Apt. with
FURNITURE and Miscellaneous my home days. CALL 747-W.
bath to let. elec, stove and refrig.
Articles for sale. J. HAYWARD, 3
64tf Adults
only
THE DONDIS
miles north of Camden on Route
CHILDREN wanted to care for APARTMENTS, 69 Beech Street,
1. Tel. Camden 8300.
69-74
72-71
by day or week, 2 years and up. Tel. 262 mornings.
SHOATS for sale. $25; also Practical nurse’s training. Rea
LARGE Furn. Room to let at 24
white Emden Goslings. $1.50 each. sonable rates. For information School St. Kitchen privileges if
GREENLAW FARM. Lincolnville CALL 1045-W. Good opportunity desired. TEL. 1448-J.
70tf
Ave., Belfast. Maine._______ 67*100, jor factqry workers.
66tf
Four-Rm. Apt. with bath to let in
SMALL Sturdy Bicycle plus
A MEDICAL Secretary with spe Thomaston, stove connected. MIKE
trainer wheels, for sale; 38 Tal cial hospital training wanted, for ARMATA. 19 Brewster St., Rock'
bot avenue. TEL. 8-J.
64tf a position in the Medical Records land
73-74
TEE Nee Boat Trailers, a com Department. Cali KNOX COUNTY
FURN. Apt. to let, 2 rooms,
GENERAL
HOSPITAL,
Rockland,
plete trailer $89 95 to $182.95 No
Central location. Desir
54tf heated
accessories to buy. LEADBETTER for an appointment.
able; 29 Beech St. TEL. 1116-W
MACHINE CO.. Camden. Maine
,
DON'T
discard
your
old
or
TB-74
<K*74 | antique furniture
Call. H JOHN
FIVE-Rooms
with
bath,
to
let;
NEWMAN for restoring and reVenetian Blinds—Window Shad
hot and cold water furnished.
flnlshlng:
48 Masonic St
Tel
All Colors and Styles
IV Adults only.
Free installation and estimates
CHARLES E BICKNELL, H,
Tel 939. UNITED HOME SUPPLY
MRS E B SLEEPER will be
Real Estate Broker.
on
570 Main St. ci tv
»ltf
at home. 239 Cedar St. and is pre 508 Main St.,
Rockland
ANTIQUES bought and sold; pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
68tf
also, short settees tor sale. IOUIS and all kinds of furwork. Altera
ROOM
to
let.
97
Union
street
PERREAULT. SR.. Tel.
Warren tions on same. Reasonable prices
66tf
54tf TEL. 970-M.
88-21
63tf TEL 36
FURNISHED Cottages to let.
MRS L. S MILLS. Pleasant Beach
South Thomaston. Maine.
61tf
REAR Office of two rooms to let.
THREE COTTAGES
All modern, in the Carini Block
over Clark’s Flower Shop. Tel
On Beautiful Alford Lake in Hope, Maine.
Two bed
1493-J.
55tf
rooms, kitchen, bath, living room, and fireplace in each
SANDING Machine and polisher
to let. Also a Wall Paper SteameT
cottage.
One hundred feet of shore frontage. Price
| Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
$4,000.00 each. Cottage Lots also available. Inquire at
CO, 440 Main 8t
It/
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
VIKING, Inc.
BELFAST, MAINE

REAL ESTATE

CENTRAL MUTUAL INS. CO

Like An Old Soldier, Burnheimer’s Store
Of North Waldoboro “Fades Away” On
Saturday After 102 Years Of Service

LEGAL NOTICE

WHEREAS Harry A. Phillips of
Washington, by his mortgage deed
dated the third day of January,
946, and recorded in the Knox
Registry of Deeds, Book 286. Page
26. conveyed to me. the under
signed a certain parcel of real es
tate situate in Washington, in the
bounty of Knox and bounded as
ollows: A certain lot or parcel of
and situated in Washington,
County and State aforesaid, bound
ed and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning upon the highway at
and of Alfred H Rockwell upon
he road leading from Washington
io Waldoboro; thence running
Westerly to land of the late Wil
liam Fish; thence on said Fish
and northerly to land in posses
ion of A P Mears formerly Mrs.
Parker Mears; thence easterly by
and of said A P. Mears and land
formerly occupied by Vinal Messer
to the road aforesaid; thence upon
■aid road southerly to the place of
beginning, Containing forty acres,
more or less, together with the
buildings thereon."
The said
uremises being the same as coneyed to the late Sidney Kaler by
Carl Mattson recorded with Knox
County Registry of Deeds. Book
149, Page 436 Also another cer
tain lot or parcel of land situated
In said Washington in the County
bf Knox. State of Maine, and
bounded and described as follows,
to wit: "A wood lot bounded on the
North by the Rich Austin farm;
Easterly by the land of Ernest
Wellman: Southerly bv land of
Will Sidelinger; Westerly by land
now or formerly of Farrar; and
-ontaining ten a-res. more or less."
The said premises being the same
(S conveyed to Harold B Kaler by
Marv L. Snbcrn recorded with
Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Book 164. Page 264. The said
premises being the same as con
veyed to Harry A. Phillips by Har
old B Kaler. January- 3. 1946 to be
recorded; and whereas the condi
tion of said mortgage has been
broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mort
gage.
HAROLD B

ALBERT B ELLIOT.
Insurance. Real Estate. Appraisals

74-S-80

LEGAL NOTICE

WHEHBAS Harry A. Phillips of
Washington, by his mortgage deed
dated the 26th day of April, 1947
and recorded in the Kncx Regis
try of Deeds, Book 294. Page 266,
conveyed to me. the undersigned,
a certain parcel of real estate situ
ate In Washington In the Counity
of Knox, and bounded as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situ
ated in Washington. County and
State aforsaid. bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit: “Be
ginning upon the highway at land
of Alfred H. Rockwell upon the
road leading from Washington to
Waldoboro; thence running Wes
terly to land of the late William
Fish; thence on said Fish land
Northerly to land In possession of
A P Mears, formerly Mrs. Parker
Mears; thence easterly by land of
said A. P. Mears and land formerly
occupied by Vinal Messer to the
road aforesaid: thence upon said
road southerly to the place of be
ginning. Containing forty acres,
more or less, together with the
buildings thereon standby." The
said premises being the same as
conveyed to the late Sidney Kaler
by Carl Mattson recorded with
Knox County Registry’ of Deeds.
Book 146. Page 436. Also another
oertaln lot or paroel of land situ
ated in said Washington in the
County of Knox. State of Maine,
and bounded and described as fol
lows. to wit: “A wood* lot bounded
on the North by the Rich Austin
Farm; easterly by the land of
Ernest Wellman; Southerly by land
of Will Sidelinger; Westerly by
land now or formerly of Farrar;
and containing ten acres more or
leas." The said premises being the
same as conveyed to Harold B.
Kaler by Mary L Sanborn re
corded with Knox County Regis
try of Deeds. Book 164. Page 364.
The said premises being the same
as conveyed to Harry A. Phillips
by Harold B. Kaler January 3,
1946 to be recorded; and whereas
the condition of said mortgage has
been broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mort
gage

SELECTMEN OF ROCKPORT.

pressure tactics

KALER.

June 18, 1953

71-78

HAROLD B. KALER.

Thomaston, Maine

June It, 1863.

73-74

i

74-6-88
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THE

WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY

INVITES THE PUBLIC TO VIEW ITS NEW
’ r

GARAGE AND SALESROOM ON U. S. 1

BETWEEN THOMASTON AND ROCKLAND

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 20.

We are more than proud oi th3 new plant of the Waldoboro Cange

Company on il. S. 1 between Thomaston and Rccklund.

It is considered hy

the automotive industry to be cne cf the finest of its kind in New England.

The Ford Motor Company and the Socony Vacuum Oil Company have
co-operated with the garage management to bring to the people of the

<

Coastal Area the finest in automotive service.

There is everything for automotive service at the rew Waldoboro Garage.
ABOVE, is the glistening
v.hlte building which faces on V. S. I between Rockiand and Thoir.aston ard which is easily rea hed over
broad macadam ramps leading to the highway. I EF ? a corner cf «he saviors '•ervire department shewing
the “Visualiner.”
This department is fully equippt d, and manned with skilled mechanics. BEI.OW, a
view of the splendid showroom, offices and stockroom, dene in natural iinish pine pane’ing with ti’e floors
ard the late .t in fluorescent lighting. One niusi see the newest garage in the Coastal Area to fully appre
ciate the services offered. You and your family are cordially invited to visit us during open house day
Satnrdav.

John II. Miller, Owner

The results of this splendid

co-operation are shown in the glistening new garage and

salesrooms with the spacious approaches.
To see the latest in Ford cars and the

You are invited to inspect the building Saturday.

splendid garage with the most modern repair equipment.
Car washing is a simple and efficient process at the New Waldoboro Garage, where a

Choldun "Auto-Mugic" car washer has been installed.

It takes just minutes to do a thorough

job and turn cut a glistening, clean finish.

Being strong supporters of highway safety,

we

give our customers the finest in Alignment Service.

have installed a

"Bean Visualiner" to

Skilled mechanics have been trained

to

operate this intricate equipment.

Everywhere in the huge garage the theme of service to the customer is evident.
We cannot describe all that we offer.

It would take pages of

you properly with the New Waldoboro Garage.

newsprint to acquaint

We cordially invite you and your family to visit

us on Saturday and inspect the plant of which we are so proud.

Clinton B. Gifford, Assistant Mgr.
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THOMASTON
New* and Social Itemi, Notice* and Advertisement* may be tent
or telephoned to______
ICRS. OLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL 11S-S

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hart and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thims of Port
land were guests Thursday of Mrs
Eva Williamson.
All Legionnaires are to meet at
the Legion hall 10 a. m. Sunday
for the parade at Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. James Pales of
Pennsylvania are visiting their
parents, Mrs. James Pales and
Mrs. A. L. Wolf, Main street.
The Garden Club will meet
Thursday, June 24, at 3 p. m. at
the Farnsworth Museum, Rock
land. Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins will
show pictures of a trip to Alaska
over the Alcan Highway. Mem
bers of the Rockland and War
ren Garden Clubs are invited to
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton and
family have gone to their home at
Monhegan for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pales and
children Melanie and Gregory of
Woodland are guests of his mother,
Mrs. James Pales, over the week
end.

The final collection made by the
Lions will be held' Monday and
Tuesday evenings, June 22 and 23.
starting at 6 p. m.. If stormy the
collection will be the following
night. The auction will be held
Aug. 8.
Richard MacFarland has been
chosen Dirigo Boys’ State, spon
sored by the William-Brazier Post.
American Legion1 No. 37 to be held
Sunday. June 21 at the University
of Maine.
Friendly Circle

The Friendly Circle will hold a
supper Tuesday at 6 p. m., at the
Federated Church vestry with Mrs.
Edna Young chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Ruth Stone, Mrs. Bernice
Knights. Mrs. Lillian Comery. Miss
Constance Knights will have charge
of the dining room.
Monday night the Young People
of the Baptist Church will meet at
the church at 4 o’clock to go on a
hot dog roast.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. n.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
Church Sunday at 8 a. m. will be
followed by Sunday School at 10
a. m.

Sunday School 9 45 a. m. at the
Baptist Church, followed by the
morning service, 11 a. m. when
Father’s Day will be observed.
Rev. fohn B. Fitzpatrick’s sub
ject will be “Me and My House "
Sunday at 4 p. m. the young peo
ple's World Wide Guild will meet
in the church vestry; young peo
ple’s meeting at 6 p. m. and at 7
p. m. there will be a special
Father’s Day service with several
fathers taking part, also during
this service there will be a ordi
nance of baptism. Monday at 4
p. m. the young people will meet
at the church to go on a hot dog

KIDDIES' RIDE
The 40 & 8 Locomotive will

give

the

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Rage Six

Children

Saturday between

ride

a

1

and 2

in front of Thorndike Hotel.

Sponsored by
40 & 8 and Ne. 1272

74-lt

SOCIAL DANCE

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL
EVERY SATURDAY
Music by the Nor’easters
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
74-lt

DANCING TONIGHT
LAKEHURST
DAMARISCOTTA
Lloyd Rafnell and His Orchestra

56-S-tf

roast. Thrsdhy evening, prayer
meeting
There will be no Sunday School
at the Federated Church. Chil
dren’s Day will be observed at 11
a. m. The floral offering will be
taken.

f

ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 48

K

At Owls Head Baptist Chapel at
St. Bernard's Roman Catholic
Parish summer schedule. June 21 9 a. m, Morning worship with Mi
until Sept. 6, Sunday Masses: St. riam Dorman in charge, sermon
At 10.15
Bernard's Church, Rockland. 8. 9.30 subject, "Leadership.’’
and II a. m.; Our Lady of Good а. m.. Bible School for all ages.
Hope, Camden, 8 and 9.30 a. m.; Thursday, 730 p. m., Prayer meet
St. James Church, Thomaston, 9 ing in the church,
• • 0 •
a. m.
•• • •
At the Nazarene Church, Rev.
CAMDEN
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Oakley E. Wpodward, pastor, serv
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday ices Sunday will be as follows;
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
service; Parish Communion and Sunday School at 9.45; morning
Telephone 2197
sermon at 9.30. Weekday services. worship at 10.46, Young Peoples
Tuesday, Mass at 7.30; Wednesday, meeting at 6, and the evening evan
The annua] Fishing Derby will Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and gelistic meeting at 730. Prayer
meeting, Wednesday night at 7.30
be held Sunday, June 21, at Lake Friday, Mass at 730.
• • • •
•• • •
Megunticook. Entries must be in
Notices for the week of June 21
At the Congregational Church,
before & a. m. on Derby Day. Late
entries may be purchased at Fish at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
Hatchery Club House between 5 Church, Rev. James W. Dagino, Morning Worship at 10 o’clock for
a. m. and 9 a. m. Sunday morning. pastor: At 10.30 a. m. will be Daily the convenience of those con
The Ladies of the GAR will hold Vacation Bible School service at cerned with the American Legion
a regular meeting Friday night at the church. Miss Miriam Dorman, Convention. A hearty welcome is
Megunticook Grange Hall with a director of the School, will hring extended all visitors in the city
the message, sermon subject, who enjoy dignified worship of the
picnic supper at 6 p. m.
Worthy Master Lawrence Hop “Leadership.” Music will be by the liberal tradition. The chorus choir
kins announces that there will be Junior Choir. There will be a under the direction of Mrs. Eleanor
a Special Communicat’on of Amity nursery for all small children dur Cote Howard will present “To Thee,
Lodge 6. A.F. and AM. Sunday, ing the service. At 11.45 a. m, Sun O Country" by Julius Eichberg,
June 21 for the purpose of attend day School for all ages in the with Mrs. Faith Berry organist.
ing Divine Service at the Monu church and at 6 p. m„ Baptist The pastor’s sermon will be “A
ment Square Methodist Church. I Youth Fellowship will meet in the Faith For Strenuous Days." Nurs
Members are asked to meet at the vestry. Miss Patricia Greeley will ery cave will be under the direction
lead the service.
Masonic Hall at 10.30 a. m.
of Mrs. Florence Stratton for small
The regular
Sunday evening children of those who worship with
New Officers
service will be God's Love, a ‘‘Ser us. Ihe only appointment for the
The annual meeting of the
mon in Song,’’by Miriam Dorman. week is the monthly picnic meet
Home For Aged Women was held
Scripture, John 3: 1-17. Meaning of ing of Cub Pack 206 on Friday at
at the Home Thursday afternoon
the Love of God. He Gave His Only i Clark Island.
with the following being elected
•• • •
Begotten Son; duet, "He Died For
officers: President, A. B. Steven
Me;’’ He Bore the Weight of our
The
morning
worship service at
son; vice president, Mrs. Ruth
Sins; Congregation, “Jesus Paid It the First Baptist Church will open
Perry;
secretary. Miss
Bessie
AU,” 158; Christ's Atonement the at 1030, and the subject of Rev. J.
Bowers; treasurer, Mrs. Louise
Only Way of Redemption from Sin. Charles MacDonald’s Father’s Day
Walker, trustees, Harold S. Davis,
Quartet, “Rock of Ages.”
sermor will be “A Message to
Miss Emma Alden, Mrs. Ruth
The Extent of the Love of God: Fathers.” Prayer groups will meet
Perry; managers, Mrs. Lloyd Sykes.
A Love Immeasurable; solo, “The at 10.15, and nursery care will be
Mrs. Fred Gould, Mrs. Eleanor Hut
Love of God;” The Whole World provided for small children during
chins, Miss Mabel Howe. Mrs. Al
Invited to Salvation; Choir, “I ' the morning service. The Church
berta Brown and Mrs. Clara
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say.” School classes will meet at 12. At
Brown, and auditor, Harold Davis.
Whoever Believeth Hath Ever б, the Ambassadors for Christ will
Joint Installation
lasting Life; Congregation, “There have a special musical program, ar
War Memorial Post No. 30 and Is A Fountain" No. 37.
ranged by Carol Elwell, on “The
Auxiliary held a joint installation
The Results of the Love of God: Good Shepherd,” to which all are
of ofTi'.ers on Tuesday. The in Redeems Us from Sin, Congrega invited. A prayer period at 7 will
coming officers of the Auxiliary tion, “Alas! and Did My Savious precede "The Gospel Story Hour”
are: President, Mrs. Warren Mer Bleed?” No. 112; Prepares Us For at 7.15. A fathers' chorus and a
chant; first vice president, Mrs. Service: Choir, "Give of Your Best soloist will provide the special mu
Ronald Freeman, second vice presi to the Master;” Prepares Us For a sic in the broadcast portion from
dent, Mrs. Maynard Whitehouse; Place of
Rest;
Congregation, 7.30 to 8, and Mr. MacDonald will
secretary, Mrs. Albert Mathieson; “Swee; By and By,” No. 344. There I be giving the fifth in his series of
treasurer,, •MP* Helen Dougherty; will be special numbers by the i sermons on the second coming of
historian, Mrs. Eleanor Jones; cha choir, duets, and solos. The public Christ ».th Lhis Sunday’s subject,
plain, Mrs. George Ayers, and ser is core tally invited to attend this “The Revelation.”
On Tuesday
geant at arms, Mrs. Doris Pierce. inspiring service.
the Happy Prayer and Praise
Mrs. Harry Thurlow, assisted by
Monday, 9 a. m. Daily Vacation Meeting will be held at 7.30. On
Mrs. Virginia Robinson, was the Bible School will continue for the Friday at 730 there will be an or
installing officer.
second and final week. The school dination service for Robert Bell,
The incoming officers of the Le has been unusually successful this and Dr T. Leonard Lewis, Presi
gion are: Commander, Albert Ma year. There are classes for all dent of Gordon College, will preach
thieson; first vice commander, Earl from 'be nursery through Junior the ordination sermon.
Dean, secono vice commander, ages. Tuesday, 730 p. m„ prayer
• • • •
Thomas Bland; adjutant, Dennis meeting in the church, and Friday,
Services at United Pentecostal
Pires; finance officer. Frank Leon 7.30 p. m., the closing exhibition of Church, 58 South Main street,
ard; chaplain, Warren Merchant, the Bib’c School held in the ves Sunday School at 1 p. m.; worship
and sergeant at arms. Warren Ul try. Everyone invited.
service at 230 p. m., sermon, “Con
mer. The Installing officer for the
tending or the Faith;’’ Evangelistic
Legion was Third District Com
at 7.30 p. m.; midweek services,
mander Robert Norton of Union.
at 7.30 p. m. and Thurs
Camden Theotre I Tuesday
He was assisted by David Carroll,
day, prayer and praise sendee at
Commander of the Legion Post of
i 7.30 p. m„ Pastor, Harry Hutchins.
Now!
$160 Cash Nite
• • • •
Union. Past officers’ medals were
Rock
Hudson
in
"Wes
Hardin's"
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
presented to retiring officers by the
True-life Story . . . The Greatest
will hold its worship service at 10
new commander.
Gunfighter Of Them All!
o'clock when Rev. Merle S. Conant
Church News
"THE LAWLESS BREED"
will preach on the theme "The Na
Sunday services at the Monu In Technicolor, with Julia Adams
ture of Goodness."
Mrs. Austin
ment Methodist Church. Rev. John plus John Payne, Coleen Gray in
Davis w’il play “Andante in F” by
G. P. Sherburne. St. John's Sun
and Ch. 5, "Son of Geronimo”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
An Adulteress In the
White House . .. Never!

CUSHING
The local Red Cross will give
free swimming lessons to any child
interested, six years of age or over,
probab’’- at South Pond, beginning
June 29, Please notify Mrs. Agnes
Young, Cushing, if you are inter
ested.
Cushing recently
contributed
472.65 toward the annual Cancer
Drive. The workers were, Mrs. Ro
bert St mpson, Mrs. Evelyn Delano,
Miss Louise Ames, Mrs. Shirley
Crute. Mrs. Patricia Wood, Miss
Luree Wotton, Mrs. Ida Haskell,
Mrs. Edward Kiileran and Estelle
Saastamainen, chairman.

THOMASTON

2o

Century Fo*/

prosoots

SUSAN HAYWARD

MONDAY, TUESDAY EVENINGS

k IRWNG STONE S kntulltr

thePRESIDEMT'S

UNION
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD

Correspondent
Telephone 10-24
Mrs Virginia McElwee entertains
Woman's Community Club Tues
day, June 23. for the first summer
picnic Dinner will be served at 1
o’clock with Mary Barker, Marie
Butler and Doris Robbins as din
ner committee. Members not sclicited are requested to furnish
sweets and are reminded to carry
own dishes and silver.
Pioneer Grange entertains the
Traveling Grange Tuesday, June
23, with Harry Crowley of Lewiston
agent for Grange fire insurance as
speaker.
Mrs. Grace Pettmgill of Brad
ford, Mass., has visited her daugh
ter, Mrs. Leonard Guyette the past
week and attended the graduation
exerciser of Prances Guyette at
Union High, June 11.
Mrs. Harriet A. Reeves
Word was received in town ol the
death of Mrs. Harriet A. Reeves of
Yates Hotel, New York, on Satur
day, June 13, in her 88th year. She
was the widow of the late Charles
Reeves, daughter of the late Wil
liam and Harriet Robbins of
Union. Funeral services were con
ducted Monday at Fairchild and
Meech Funeral Parlors and the
body is to be brought to Union
with committal services in Union
cemetery on Monday.
Attend State Federation
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes, President of
Woman's Community Club, also
Mrs. Martha Fuller, as a delegate,
with Mrs. Mary Barker and Mrs.
Marie Butler attended the State
Federation of Women’s Club ses
sion Wednesday held at Samoset
Hotel, Rockland. Mrs. Inez Came
ron and Mrs. Avis Nichols served

Church News

Dr. John Smith Lowe of Rock
land will preach at the Congrega
tional Church, Sunday.
Sermon topic Sunday morning at
the Baptist Church will be, “We
and Our Fathers." Children of the
Sunday School, directed by their
teachers, will present a Children’s
Day program, Sunday night.
Guest Officers Night
Guest officers night was ob
served by Crescent Temple, PB,
Pridav night last week. The de
gree staff of Friendship Temple of
Friendship worked the degree on
one candidate, Mrs. Helen Hilton
of R iund Pond for C-escent
Temple.
Mrs. Dora Maxey of
Thomaston, past grand manager of
the Grand Temple of Maine, pre

- WANTED -

Beauty Operator
Steady Job - Guaranteed Salary
Good Working Conditions

Honors St.
An evening church service will
be held at the Universalist Church,
Rockland, this Sunday evening at
8 p. m. The service was prepared
by the Masters and Masonic clergy
of Rockland at the invitation of
Rev. George H. Wood, a member
of the fraternity. Dress aprons
will be worn by all members of the
fraternity who will meet first st
the Masonic Hall at 730 and then
prooeed to the church. It is
stressed that all members of asso
ciated and affiliated bodies and
their families and friends are cor
dially weloome.
The altar of the church will be
adorned with a portrait of the
Saints John presented by courtesy
of a member of the fraternity,
George T. Stewart. The complete
program follows:
Organ and piano duos, Miss
Dorothy Lawry and Mrs. NathaliB
Snow; welcome and prayer by the
minister; greetings by the two
masters; “The Portrait of the
Saints John,” by Rev. John Smitlt
Lowe, D.D.; solo by William T.
Smith, Jr.; “Illustration of the
Praying Hands,” by Captain Her
bert Thatcher; prayer of the eve
ning; the sermon. "A Pillar in the
Temple,” by Rev. George H. Wood;
benediction and postlude.
Participating this evening are
Worshipful Neil C. Novicka, Mas
ter Aurora Masonic Lodge, 50, and
Worshipful Charles M. Foote,
Master. Rockland Masonic Lodge,
79. The Masonic Brothers-Clergymen of Rockland are Rev. John S.
Lowe, DJ3.,
Captain Herbert
Thatcher, Rev. Charles Monteith
from whom a letter will be read
and Rev. George H. Wood. Tlii
ushers of the evening are Masonic
brothers E. R. Veazie, H. P. Blod
gett, George St. Clair and R. L.
Wiggin.
The memorial flowers are placed
by J. Emery Trafton and Mrs.
Adelaide Trafton Kilton in loving
memory of Frank Trafton.

as ushers during the morning ses
sion on Wednesday.

Contact

AL S. PLOURD

Tel. Rockland 826

17 Park St.

73-76

One of the privileges of man is
to live and learn—the catch is that
some men live more than they
learn.

DANCING SCHOOL
JOSEPHINE SHANLEY SCHOOL OF THE DANCE

OF BANGOR
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

Wednesday, June 24
8 yrs. un 2 P. M.
Advanced 4 P. M.
$1.00 EACH LESSON
Ball Room Dancing Class, 7 P. M. — 50c Each Lesson
74-lt

1, 5, 6, 7 yrs. 1 I'. M.

OCKLA
DRIVE-IN
*

Church Service
John's Day

T/tzeiZzjz,

SUNDAY AND MONDAY-2 DAYS ONLY

LAST DAY TODAY
"PRISONER OF ZENDA"

At Our Regular Prices

"ALADDIN AND HIS LAMP"

KISSES AND

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Shown at 9.00

HOWLS I

"The Bad and

The Season’s
Funniest
Comedy
Romance!

The Beautiful
Lana Turner

Kirk Douglas

— PLUS —
Shown at 11.00 P. M.

"Blazing Forest"
John

Payne, Wm. Demarest

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
2 CARTOONS EVERY NIGHT

BIG MIDNIGHT SHOW
FRIDAY, JULY 3

74-lt

■"A—
♦

Grant Kerr
Widgeon

MONDAY

74-lt

DEBORAH

CARY

SUNDAY

Sundays at 3.00-6.30-8.30 P. M.
Weekdays at 2.00-7.00-9.00 P. M.

TUESDAY

WALTER

THE MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR MUSICAL WONDERFILM!

WALDO THEATRE

la

A “THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN”
In Technicolor

IN THE EVENT OF RAIN THE COUECTUN WILL BE

“TROUBLE ALONG THE WAY’

THE FOUOWING NIGHT

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Doris Day, Gordon MacRae in
“BY THE LIGHT OF THE
SILVERY MOON”
— In Technicolor —
74-lt

mMGMs

M4&

SAMUEL GOLDWYM
Protects

-BETTA

Hans
Christian
Andersen
T CH^ Danny Kaye

St.John

Buddy Baer • Eduard Franz
STARTS TUESDAY—Abbott A Costello, "AFRICA SCREAMS

and "LOVE HAPPY" with the Marx Bros.

starring

SONG MTS

"No Two People”
-Aeywhere I Wander ’
"TkemMint"
. . end wore

THURSDAY—Full Length Feature of Coronation

ADMISSION PeUCES
Matinees, 5Oc
Eve. and Son., 74c

JUNE 23-24-25

73-74

26-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
3-S-tf

sented the 50-year certificate to
Mrs. Mary Creamer. Supper pre
ceded the meeting.

Coronation Newsreel Special

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JUNE 21-22
John Wayne, Donna Reed,
Charles Coburn in

AUGUST 8

USED CARS

Vacation Bible School

Plans are nearly completed for
the daily vacation Bible School for
children of the Community, which
will be held at the Baptist Church
July 6 through July 17. Miss Mi
riam Dorman of Rockland, a form
er teacher of Christian education
in Virginia, now studying at the
Southern Baptist Theological Se
minary in Louisville, Ky., where
she is majoring in music, will have
charge. Assistants to Miss Dorman
will be appointed as soon as pos
sible. Hours of the school daily
will be 9 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.

Special Engagement

JUNE 22, 23

AUCTION TO BE HELD

CLEAN

Wely, “Day of Rest” by Batiste,
"Postluue in Eb” by Batiste. The
choir will sing the anthem “Rock
of Ages" by Buck. Dante Pavone
will present the solo “The Lord’s
Prayer” by Malotte.
The Boy Scouts will meet on
Monday night at 7 o’clock in the
vestry and Harold Whitehill will
conduct a program of recreation
and scrut activities.
The prayer
meeting will be held on Tuesday
night at 7.30. You will enjoy a
service of song, prayer, and discus
sion. The choir will rehearse on
Friday night at 7 o’clock.
• • • •
The Sunday evening worship
service at the South Thomaston
Methodst Church will be held at
7 o’clock. Rev. Merle Conant will
preach on the subject “The Nature
of Goodness.” All members of the
parish are invited to attend this
service.
• 0 • •
At the Universalist Church (by
the Court House) Rockland, Rev.
George H. Wood, minister. Rev. J.
S. Lotve. D.D., minister emeritus,
this Sunday, June 21, features two
great church services. The first at
10 a. in., honors the American Le
gion and the second at 8 p. m.,
honors the Masonic Fraternity in
a St. John’s Day observance pro
gram. All interested persons are
cordially welcome at both services.
Details of the evening program are
noted elsewhere in today’s paper
At the morning worship, the
Greeti-is are Legionnaires Harold
Kaler and Howard Kenniston, with
ushers Sam Collins, Jr., chairman,
Wilbur F. Senter, Brooke Gregory,
and Ray Perry. Organist is Miss
Dorothy Lawry and soloist is Wil
liam T Smith, Jr. In charge of
the Nursery Class is Mrs. Dorothy
Collin®, and the Tonian Circle
flowers in the Sanctuary are ar
ranged by Miss Gladys Blethen.
The morning sermon by the min
ister is another in the present ra
dio broadcast series in question
form arid is entitled "What About
America?"
Those unable to at
tend arc invited to listen in over
WRKD and all are asked to note
the exact times of the services as
10 a. m and 8 p. m.
•• • •
“Is the Universe, including Man,
evolved by Atomic Force?” is the
subject
of the
Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
June 21. The Golden Text is taken
from Psalms (Psalm 24:1), “The
earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness
thereof; the world, and they that
dwell therein.” Sunday services at
1030; Sunday Schoo! at 10.30;
Wedntcday night services at 7.30.

LADY

'

Starting at 6 P. M.

GOOD

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

CHARLTON HESTON

JLAST TIME TODAY, JUNE 20 J
¥ Randolph Scott. Patrice Wymore

AUCTION

WE WILL BUY

MILLER’S
GARAGE

S
WALDOBORO—TEL. 188
y every Evening at 8.M. Matinee*
t Saturday at 2.H. Sunday a* 18*

LIONS

Members of the Warren Woman’s
Club who attended the Tuesday
session of the Maine Federation of
Women’s Clubs at the Samoset Ho
tel. Rockland, were Mrs. Fred L.
Perkins, Jr., who was speaker of
the afternoon, and Mrs. Roland
Berry, Mrs. Harold Searle, Mrs. Ed
win Boggs, Mrs. Philip Simmons,
Mrs. Cornelius Overlock. Mrs. J.
Homer Nelson, Mrs. William Cun
ningham. Mrs. Harold Drewett,
and Mrs. Alice Mathews.
Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr., will speak
Friday before the Educational Club
of Rockland, the meeting being
held at Lucia Beach.
Mrs. Flora Jones of Portland is
conva'esc’ng from surgery at the
Maine General Hospital, at the
home ef her son-in-law and daugh
ter, M.. and Mrs. George Dow.
Since the seating capacity at the
dining hall of the IOOF block is
limited, members of the Warren
High School Alumni Association
are requested to get their tickets in
advance for the 26th banquet meet
ing of the organization planned

"Kansas City Confidential"

day, June 21, 11 a. m. Divine Wor
ship. Members of Amity Lodge
No. 6 will be guests. Sermon, “The
Highest Friendship.”

FINAL COLLECTION
BENEFIT

y

M

WARREN

for June 26th.
The Baptist Sunday school picnic
will be held Monday at the Laite
Memorial Beach at Camden. The
children will leave the church at
10 a. m.. that day, each with own
lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Teague are
located at Rockport for the sum
mer.
Miss Bertha Teague has returned
home from Sanford after a visit
with Mrs. Allie Day in that town,
and with Mr. and Mrs. George
Clark in Portland.
If Monday should be rainy the
the Baptist Sunday School picnic
will be held at Camden the follow
ing Saturday.
Edwin C. Teague and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Teague attended the
recent Colby College commence
ment.
Mrs. Verna Wiley accompanied
by Mrs. Walter Feyler and family,
Llewellvn and Gwendolyn, are in
Woodstock, Va., to attend July 1,
the weeding of Mrs. Wiley’s granddaughicr, Miss Ethel L. Wiley, who
will become the bride that day of
Carroll G. Hisey of Woodstock, Va.,
and Maracaibo, Venezuela.
Mr. and Mrs. B S. Pellicani, Mr.
and Mis. Paul Dillaway, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Laukka, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stred, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Laukka, Mr. and Mrs. Alden John
ston, Chester Wallace, and Merrill
Payson, attended the Lions Con
vention held the weekend in Port
land.

Children (all shows), 36c
(Tax Inr.l
Pass List Suspended

3.06—4.50—6 43—X.45
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"A QUEEN IS CROWNED"—In Technicolor
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Mr. and Mrs. Horace Andrews,
daughter Barbara and son Bruce
of Hartford, Conn, were the
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wilson, the first of the
month. On their return to Hart
ford, they were accompanied by
Mrs. W.lson who spent a week with
Miss Sherry Gloss of Bangor. Pa., them. She has now returned to
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Mil her home on High street.
ler for two weeks.
Mr. and Mis. Herbert C. NewSeven members of the graduating begin will leave Monday for Tonaclass of 1053. being members of the I wanda, N. Y., and on their return
Port O’ Rockland Junior Drum and Friday will be accompanied by
Bugle Corps, were entertained by their daughter. Mrs. John W. Klein
the chaperones and instructors of I and children John W., Jr., and
the Corps Thursday night at Eddie Jane Ann, who will spend several
They will be
Mayo’s Lobster Wharf, for a lob weeks with them.
ster feed. Members were: Patricia joined later by Mr. Klein.

Social Matters

Mrs. Qni'.e Amnotte daughter
Jeanne and son Tommy of Old Or
chard Beach, are guests of her
mother, Mrs. Frances H. Perry.

Pinal meeting of Girl Scout
^Council and leaders will be held
Wednesday, June 24, at Mrs.
Bird’s, 104 Limerock street at 8
p. m. Important business will be
discussed and refreshments will be
served.

Achor.i, Janice Beal, Margaret But
Dale Knight has gone to Ca- ler, June Gardi, Diane McAuliffe,
nandaigna, N. Y., where he will be Josephine Soboleski, and Shirley
employed for the summer with his Steele.
father by the Lane Construction
Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham enter
Company.
tained a four generation group at
Tommy Miller, son of Mr. and supper Thursday night at her
Mrs. B J. Miller, is visiting rela home, 25 Lindsey street. They
tives in the Poconos, Pa., for two were Mrs. Flora O. Stinson of Deer
Isle, who has made her home with
weeks.
Mrs. Ingraham the past four
years, Mrs. Stinson’s daughter, Mrs.
Lida Gonia, Mrs. Gonia’s son,
DRINK
Charles E. Taylor and his son
Geoffrey of Wellesley, Mass. Mrs.
Taylor was also present. The Tay
lors were enroute to Deer Isle
where 'hey will spend the summer.

Mrs. Luda Mitchell Hickman has
returned to her home at 25 Oak
street after being a surgical pa
tient a. Knox Hospital.

Mrs. Conrad Brown was given a
stork shower Tuesday night at her
home, 16 Grace street, with Mrs.
Ruth Brown and Mrs Lillian Mc
Mahon hostesses. After she opened
her many dainty gifts, which were
piled on a table, refreshments were
served by the hostesses. Invited
guests were: Mrs. Elva Legage. Miss
Margaret Buttomer, Miss Mary A.
Brown Mrs. Dora Mank. Mrs.
Doris Healey, Mrs. Flora Gray,
Mrs. Ada Watts, Mrs Lucille But
ler, Mrs. Alice Libby, Mrs. Doris
The Knox Hospital Alumni As Carter, Mrs. Molly Sweeney, Mrs.
sociation will hold its annual ban Evelyn Richards, Mrs. Agnes Wil
quet Tuesday at 6.30 p. m., at the son, Mrg. Louise Salminen, Miss
Beverly Fickett, Mrs. Mary Living
Knox Hotel, Thomaston.
ston, Mrs. Elizabeth Torfason, Mrs.
Charlotte
Lake,
Mrs.
Emma
Thompson, Mrs. Hildred Simpson,
Mrs. Betty Herrick, Mrs. Cecelia
Young, Mrs. Etta Andersen. Mrs.
.GREAT
Catherino Norton, Mrs. Beverly
Anderson and Mrs. Harriet Thomas
of Rockland, Mrs. Maude Ogilvie,
Cushing, Mrs. Dorothy Simpson
and Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie, Gay
Island, Mrs. Elvira Burgess, Union,
HEARING AIDS
Mrs. Madelyn Young, Matinicus,
and Mrs. Winifred Simpson and
• extra-small “Beyel"
Mrs. Inez Simpson, Criehaven.
• extro-powerful “Super-Reyal”

reMi™.

a soft drink
made from real

oranges
•*e>o

• extra-thrifty "Regent**
EACH

OMIT

ST
_

Bom Conduction Devices
si molerste extra coat.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON

II BIT HBNET IICI IIIIIITK!

JUNE 21

£7

Distributor

F.

#S. L. WOTTON, Sr.
TEL. 1024

The Woodcarver

ROCKLAND

E.

MORROW

HAND-CARVED CREATION
In Wood
HAND-MADE NOVELTIES
In Miniature

Jeweler and Optometrist

By DICK STEELE

CAMDEN, MAINE

74-S-101

74-75

CAMDEN STREET
TEL. 534-W
ROCKLAND
74*lt
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The Meet-to-Eat Club, with hus
bands as special guests, were en
, tertained at an outdoor picnic
I Wedn»sday night by Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Fernald at their cottage at
Bayside Northport.
'
;

Juanita Colby, Mrs. Lucille Hall.
Welcome To New
Fox well-Peter kin
Mrs. Muriel Welt, Mrs. Dot
ROCKPORT
Sprague. Mrs. Dot Crockett, Mrs. Residents Today
Engagement Is
MRS KENNETH WENTWORTH Dot McPheters, Mrs. Ruth Erick
Correspondent
son, Mrs. John Sherburne, Mrs. At Camden
Announced
Telephone Camden 2483
Beatrice Phillips, Mrs. Caroline
There will be information, reMr. and Mrs. Daniel Peterkin,
Barrows. Mrs. Jean Larsen, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Smith and Dorothy Young. Mrs. Helena Ken freshments, and a very cordial wel- ! Jr., 1500 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago,
son Jerry of South Lancaster. ney and Mrs. Roberta Best.
come for new residents of Camden anti The Stenning, Lake Geneva,
NORTH HAVEN
Those unabde to attend but and Rockport at the Newcomers Wisconsin, announced the engageMass., and Mrs. Edward Allen
MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
„ . .
! ment of their daughter, Joan
of South Thomaston were re sending gifts were: Mrs. Lorraine „ , _ ..
Get-Together. Saturday afternoon,' ,
.
„
Correspondent
’
Shaw, to Richard W. Foxrwell, son
cent visitors of Mrs. Marjorie Brown, Mrs. Louise Farnham.
Telephone 75-13
Brodis and daughter Mrs Marjorie jI Mrs. Blanche Wentworth, Mrs June 20, from 2 to 4 p, m., at the • 0{ Mrs Rjchard S. Foxwell, CamBernice Farrow and Miss Marion Camden Garden Theatre, it is an-' den> anf. the tate Mr p^-en, at
Dodge and children.
Mrs. Marguerite Miller has re
The Rockport Pony League Upham The guest of honor re- nounced by the members of the an At Home in Chicago on Monday,
turned to her home in North Ha played its first game of the sea- j ceived many nice gifts. During Hospitality Committee of the Cam June 15.
ven after spending several weeks son with Wiscasset Wednesday the evening a business meeting den-Rockport Chamber of Com
Miss Peterkin graduated from
Invitations
have been Westover School, Middlebury, Conn,
on the mainland.
evening at Wiscasset. Wiscasset was held and it was voted to hold merce.
mailed to some 40 new families in and Pine Manor Junior College,
Richard Winslow is employed at won in the 8th inning 6-5. it being the Wesleyan Guildfamily picnic
Camden and Rookpcrt, Mrs. Bar Wellesley, Mass. She made her de
Waterman’s store. Mrs. Jean Dickey a tie in the 7th and an extra in- I July 1 at the Rockport Public
bara Brown, chairman, reports, but but in the first Passavant Debu
1 Beach at 630 p. m.
has also returned to the store as ning had to be played.
Mrs. Orville Jameson, Sr. and
The Guild is also invited to a she sa ci that her committee may tante Cotillion in 1948 in Chicago.
office girl for the summer.
supper to be given by the Camden not know the names of all new
Mr. I'’oxwell graduated from Phil
Word has been received that Mr. Mrs. George Weeks andchildren
Glen,
Lynn
and
Elaine,
all
of
Wesleyan Guild, on June 30 at the comers and she stressed the fact lips Academy, Andover, Mass., and
and Mrs. Reginald Washburn, who
that peisonal invitations are not this month received his B.S. degree
are well-known summer residents Camden, were recent dinner guests Camden Methodist Church vestry.
needed by new residents. The com from Yale university, New Haven,
of
Mrs.
Marjorie
Brodis
and
It
was
also
voted
to
have
a
recess
here, will not come to North Haven
mittee extends, through this news where he was a member and form
this summer, due to the ill health daughter Mrs. Marjorie Dodge and for the summer. Refreshments
paper, a cordial invitation to all er president of the Pence Club. He
children Kathy and Christy.
were served by the hostesses.
of Mr. Washburn.
newcomers, both men and women, received his commission on June 8
The
Jolly
Five
Club
met
Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mailhot j
to atter d this affair and get ac at New Haven as a 2nd Lieutenant
(Ada Baibbidge) of Worcester are nesday at the home of Mrs. Doro Ruth Mayhew Tent
quainted with each other, as well in the U. S. Air Force and reports
thy
Young.
Camden.
For
part
of
being congratulated on the birth of
as to meet Camden and Rockport foT active duty at Sampson Air
the afternoon, then adjourned to : The -list convention of the Maine
a daughter recently.
i town and Chamber of Commerce Force Ease. Geneva, New York, on
the home of Mrs. Edith Brown for
Jane Quinn is employed at Nebo refreshments
The next meeting
P " 6 1 f the Daughters of officials and committee members,
July 15.
Lodge for the summer. Rose Marie yetresnments. The next meeting union veterans of the Civil War
In case of rain, this event will be
No date has been set for the
Smith is at Mrs. Laura Carpenters will be held at the home of Mrs. ■ I861.13fi5, Inc, was hpld at Water.
held at the Camden Town Office,
and Bodine MacDonald at the Helena Kenney with Mrs. Blanche i Viue j,:ne J7 and 18 Attending' Washington street, Mrs. Brown wedding.
Wentworth as hostess.
George Burr residence.
! from Ruth Mayhew Tent 14 from
Mrs. Vernon Kenney and daugh 'Rockland were, Priscilla Smith,
Refreshments will be served by MATINICUS
Eddie, Carole and Sharon Bever
age were in Rockland Thursday to ter Janice were dinner guests , D PT.. P.TP., Marion Springer, the committee, and leaflets have
Hilda Ames and Lois Lewis have
visit their mother at Knox Hos Wednesday of her sister, Mrs. President, and Phyllis Springer,' i^en o- epared for the guests with been on an auto trip on the main
pital. Mrs. Beverage expects to be Dorothy Young and family of Press Correspondent, and color information of special interest to land.
Camden.
home Sunday or Monday.
bearer 1. The voting strength of persons who have newly arrived in
Bruce Ives of North Reading.
Cecil Rhodes who is employed in
Mrs. Edward Beverage who un
the convention was 73 and there \ camden and Rockport. Town of- Mass., is spending his vacation
derwent an emergency operation Connecticut, is visting hs wife and weie 58 members and delegates ftcials and local businessmen have with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mondry evening around midnight children for two weeks.
registi-red.
Priscilla Smith was, co-ope-ated with Mrs. Brown in Mrs. Frank Ames.
The Rockport Boy Scuts accmat Knox Hospital, is reported to be
elected Department Chaplin. The writing a "Who, What, Where,
There has been some new play
panied
by
Scoutmaster
Leroy
recuperating very satisfactorily.
piize gi.en by Isabelle Cushman of . When and How” for newcomers.
ground equipment set up at the
Dr. George R. Merriam, Jr., and Gardner and, Assistant Scoutmas Bangor D.P.C. for the Tent Press; Before World War II the Hos- schoolhouse.
family are guests of Dr. Merriam’s ter Darrell Pund, motored to correspendent sending in the most; pitality committee of the Chamber
Lyford Ames and son Dennis of
Mountain last Friparents, Rev. and Mrs. George R. Passadumkeag
J
, press
notices
was won
by Phyllis
1 Off Commerce
had an active nrn- Bucksport have been visiting Mr.
d«y
evening
for
a
weekend
campSpringe!
of
Ruth
Mayhew
Tent
J°
C
“
rce
had
an
active
proMerriam, Sr.
gram for welcoming new residents and Mrs. Orren Ames for several
The Pythian Sisters will sponsor ing trip, returning Sunday. War- t The gl;t> a beautffm box of sta.
which was very successful and days.
I a food sale to be held Saturday, ren Ulmer and Leonard Ames | tionerv. was
Mrs. Emma Ames and son Paul
helped to provide transportation. ’ morniv
and ’
; June 20, at the K. of P. hall.
Explorers present were: Herbert j Miss
rwe^ed fhe nlaudS ' Camde/hRocl7°rt Chhamber e” have been visiting relatives in
Lyle Flagg and family have re
Annis Alden Davis Howard
F yU‘S received the plaudids pressed his pleasure this week that Bucksport.
turned to their home after spend onton John Annis Ir and
i and c'JI-gratulations of ttle conven-| this committee is taking up this
Mrs. Albert Bunker is visiting
ing the past winter in North Ha vin Arthur Scouts nrprent * * 'ion
the wonderful covera8e greatlv appreciated function again, relatives in Winthrop, Mass.
ven. Mr Flagg who was the teach vm Arthur. Scouts prerent were, given our Tent through The CouJessie Philbrook is ill at this
Membe-s of the committee are, in
er of the Junior High School, re Herbert Hoch George Hoch. Wal- ; rier-Gazette of Rockland. The chief
addition to Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Tho writing.
ter
Pendleton,
Sandy
Graffam,
ports ‘hat he will not return to
interest of the convention centered
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and
Kenny Morton Timmy Jones., Jon around the admission of the mas C. Bland, Mrs. Gilbert Har
teach here another fall.
children went Saturday to Brunsmon,
Mrs.
Paul
Millington,
Mrs.
Ladd, Richard Salminen, David "Daughters” to VA.V&, a service
Surprise Party
Vernon L Packard, Camden; and • wick for a few days.
Pound, Laurie Monden, Linw’ood
Stanley Grant was honor guest Thorndike and Carl Rhodes. Hik similar to the "Gray Ladies.” It Mrs. Gordon Best and Mrs. Harry
Any family can keep an expense
at a surprise dinner party last ing, fishing, and outdoor cooking would seem that while Waterville Goodridge, Rockport.
and Augusta are nearer Togus, this
account nowadays, but only one in
week on his 17th birthday at his were enjoyed.
service could be best sponsored by
A fine place for a no-tipping sign a hundred can make it tally with
home. A turkey dinner was en
Ruth Mayhew Tent. A detailed re is on a canoe.
Stork
Shower
the cash.
joyed and then the guests spent
The Rockport Wesleyan Guild port of the convention will be given
the evening watching television.
Guests were Danny Brown and met Wednesday evening at the in a later issue of this paper. Ruth
Mayhew Tent is very proud and
friend of Bangor, Austin Grant, home of Mrs. Beatrice Richards
the entire Maine Department is
Teddy Adams, Eddie Beverage, and with a stork shower being held for
very appreciative of the front page
Mrs.
Marjorie
Dodge.
Those
pres

Doug S'one. Invited but unable to
ent were Mrs. Doris Graffam, Mrs. publicity given the Daughters of
Frances Berry. Mrs. Willa Stevens. Union Veterans of the Civil War,
'Mrs. Barbara Woodward, Mrs. 1861-1855, Inc., by The Courier-Ga
zette.
Marion Springer, Pres.
attend was Jimmy MacDonald.

ero

the "BUY-WORD” for style... economy

Mrs. Elizabeth Gillis was in
Your best friend will refuse to
Rockland and Camden Thursday take your last cigarette—but taking
to attend the School of Instruc
your last dollar is a much different
tion .District 11, Order of Seaside story.
Chapter, Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. HalloweU are
SUMMER SCHEDULE
occupying their home here for the
summer season.
VINALHAVEN

PORT DISTRICT
SUMMER SCHEDULE

NORTH HAVEN

and Great Road Performance!

PORT DISTRICT
Starling June 1, 1953
Daily Except Sunday D. S. T.

A. M.
Rockland ............. 8.10 A. M.
North Haven ...
12.15 P.M.
Rockland ...... .... 1.25 P.M.
Rockland
9.15 A.M.
North Haven .... 10.25 A. M.
Lv. Rockland ............... 3.30 P.M.
Ar. North Haven ...... 4.40 P. M.
Lv. North Haven ....... 7.00

Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 28
TO SEPT. 6 INCLUSIVE
Will run Sundays leaving
Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arriv
ing North Haven 9.40 A. M.
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P.
M. Arriving Rockland at 4.55
P. M.
Leave Rockland at 5.00 P. M.
Arriving North Haven at 6.10
P. M.
June 28th to Sept. 6th inclu
sive extra trip from North
Haven every Saturday P. M.
Leaving North Haven at 5.30 P.
P. Arriving Rockland 6.40 P. M.
(Subject to change without
notice)
65-tf

PRICED
AS LOW AS
A refreshingly new kind of motor car

. . . nimble and responsive, the

Starting June 1 to Oct. 1, 1953
Daily Except Sunday D. S. T.

I.V. Vinalhaven ...
Ar. Rockland ....... .
Lv. Vinalhaven ...
Ar. Rockland .......
Lv. Rockland ....... .....
Ar. Vinalhaven ....
Lv. Rotkland ....... .....
Ar. Vinalhaven ....

7.00 A. M.
8.20 A. M.

12.45 P.M.
2.05 P.M.
9.30 A.M.
10.50 A.M.
3.30 P.M.
4.50 P.M.

June I to September 12
BOAT MARY A
Leave Rockland 7.45 A. M.;
Arrive Vinalhaven 9.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4.15 P. M.; Ar
rive Rockland 5.30 P. M. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays extra
trip of Mary A leaving Rockland
at 2.15 P. M. Starting June 27
will leave Vinalhaven Saturday
at 5.30 P. M. instead of 4.15 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY JUNE 28
Will run Sundays leaving Rock
land at 8.45 A. M.; arriving
Vinalhaven 10.05 A. M. Leaving
Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M„ arriving
Rock'and at 4.50 P. M. Leaving
Rockland 5.00 P. M„ arriving
Vinalhaven 6.20 P. M.
(Subject to change without
notice)
65-tf

r-X

©SMS9I

AERO WILLYS is bright as a dollar, turns

Island SEAPLANE Service

on a dime and runs on pennies.

With the ruggedness of the ‘Jeep’ and

UST

CONNECT WITH NORTHEAST AIRLINES

PRICE

Aerc-iork 2-Door Sedan
LOB Toledo, Ohio. Plus Federal Taxes, State
ond Local Taxes (if any). Transportation, Delivery
and Handling Charges. Optional Equipment, Extra.

the comfort of an airliner, the AERO
WILLYS has blended the best of aero and
auto engineering into a startling new

The Tero-Lark ... aero-streamlined to cut

motor car. The Aero Willys, with overdrive,

Fare 1 way
Leaving Rockland

10.45 A. M.

$4.90

Leaving Vinalhaven

11.05 A. M.

4.90

Lea ding Rockland

2.45 P. M.

4.90

Leaving Vinalhaven

3.05 P. M.

4.90

wind drag and increase gas mileage. Big

has delivered, in special tests, up to

Vision—driver can

sec

all

4

rugged unit. Powered with Lightning "6"

Engine for efficiency and economy.

See us for a demonstration ride.
EVfRT SUNDAY, Willys brings you WORLD MUSIC FESTIVALS, CBS-Rad io. AITERNATE THURSDAYS:

Willys Theater (plays by Ben Hecht) CBS-TV. Consult your newspaper for time and stations.

•PARK STREET MOTORS, Inc.
..... 6ft Park Street

-

-

-

Rockland, Maine

In KteMtunl

KNOX COUNTY I
TRUST CO

$25-$50-$100 up to $300
I

I

NfWtCRRY

co.

<

< I

MOMEYinlDAY
your tiotne only

OTHER NON-SC HEDULED FLIGHTS ON REQUEST

fenders.

Chassis and body welded into a rigid,

35 miles per gallon on regular gas.

N

GOVT. LICENSED AMPHIBIANS

To

VINALHAVEN
NORTH HAVEN
STONINGTON
ISLE AU HAUT
DARK HARBOR
PORTLAND
BAR HARBOR
MATINICUS
CRIEHAVEN

1 Pass.
$10.00
10.00
14.90
14.90
10.00
32.00
30 00
12.00
12.00

2 Pass.
$15.00
15.00
19.90
19.90
1500
37.00
35 00
17.00
17.00

3 Pass.
$18.00
18.00
22.90
22.90
18.00
42.00
38.00
20.00
20.00

Knox County Flying Service

STRANO
THEATRE

359 MAIN ST., 2nd Fl.
1720
Small bnan

Lteentt

Statute
te

OTHER HANS WITH O« WITHOUT SECUilTY

You choose your own way to repay
from a number of budget-wise I

schedulee . . . pick the one you J

like best.
Phone... than coma in

3« per month on that part of unpaid principal balance of any loan not hs «
1(4 • per month on any remainder af a«eh unpaid balance.

PUBLIC

TEL. ROCKLAND 8091 or 157-W3

Will Pick Up Passengers At Your Onn Float If
Weather Conditions Permit

COBPPBATION

74-76

LOA
Ut

BAnG-UK
71-U

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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The Convention As The Courier-Gazette Photographers Saw It Friday

Registration officials have done a brisk business
on the first shift to go ir.to action Thursday. At the
Kalloch, Theodore Perry, Ernest Gamage and Merrill
istering is Louis Cates of Rockland, veteran member of
background, waiting his turn, is Terry M&Sweeney of

Candiuates for Department of Maine offices gathered early Thursday and started their campaigns to
recruit supporte-s. They continued their efforts through Friday and will doubtless tarry them right through
to the convention floor and elections today. Ueft to right are: Robert Norton of Un on. aspirant for a vice
commander's post: James Frost of Belfast, seeking the top post of Department Commav.der as is the nan
next to him. Anthony Rumo of South Portland. With them is veteran Legion worker I.ouis Ba'kan of Old
Orchard w ho hopes for a vice commandership.

at the Community Building. The men above were
table, left to right, are: John 11. Breen, Jr., I.eroy
Morang. all of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post. Reg
the Post and one of its past commanders. In the
Saco.

The youngest registrant to appear at the Community Building desk
for the American Legion convention, with folding money in her hand
to pay her dues, was young Miss Roberta Gordon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Allen Gordon, of Rockland. Roberta, who will soon be three
y ears old, enjoyed her popularity to the fullest. With her are Walter G.
I.eland, Department of Maine Commander, and James L. Boyle, Adjutant.

With Mrs, Blanche Morse of Cherryfleld, the department president of the American Legion Auxiliary
presiding, Ihe meeting of auxiliarv delegates to the State Convention began at 10.30 a. m„ Friday in the
Universalist Church, Kockland. About 300 delegates attended the opening session.

The information desk at the Community Building has been well
manned with volunteers from the Legion Auxiliary. On duty above are,
left to right: Mrs. Isabel Gamage. Mrs. Delia Day and Mrs. Mildred
Robertson, all of Rockland's unit.

The oi' Hotfoot will never die as long as veterans gather for fun and Legion business. P. D. Terrill
of Bucksport, for the moment undetected, touches off a match fastened in the sole of one cf Bob Norton's
shoes while Emery Quimby of Bucksport appears innocent of the proceedings, which some say he instigated,
lie I), a Union Legionnaire, is a candidate for vice commander.

Stretching their sea legs at the Public landing and drilling in prefaratiun for their participation in
Sunday's big American Legion Convention parade is a deta-liment of the landing force of the two des
troyers in the harbor.
Photos by Barde and Jura

gatekeeper to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of
Frank Fogg.
Next Monday night there will beMt. Pleasant Grange
a safe’v meeting. State Trooper^
Ey Frances Tolman
Herman J. Foudreau from Bath,
The First and Second Degrees w'll show movies. Visitors are welwill be conferred Monday. June 22, ! come.
at Mt. Pleasant Grange, with Earl j Will visitors please bring either
Tolman conferring the degree.
I sweets or sandwiches?
The candidates are
Sandra
There will also be some Hill-Bill
Dodge, Robert Thomas and Leo ies on the program.
Marte! All officers are urged to
Meenahga Grange
be present.
A regular meeting was held on
Ocean View Grange
Monday night with Master Alton
By Nellie M. Ervine
Wir.chttibach presiding.
At our meeting of June 15, we
The Grange voted a sum of
entertained members
from Mt. money to the New England Home
Pleasant, Weymouth
and
St. For Little Wanderers
George Granges. Deputy Earl Tol
The regular program was omit
man and Mrs Tolman were pres ted with games after the closing.
ent and the Second Degree was
St. George Grange
worked for the purpose of inspec
We held Guest Officers’ Night
tion. Deputy Tolman gave us some
informative tips regarding Grange Friday with the following officers
filling the chairs:
work.
Master, Sister Young, Pioneer;
Sister Plarer.ce Cook was report
ed in the hospital and Brother overset? Brother Decker of Owls
Head; 'ecturer, Katherine Aagersen
Olyson Coffin quite ill at home.
After a short lecturer’s program, of St. George.
I the evening terminated in a sur | Steward, Edward Newhall of
prise birthday celebration with Owis Head; assistant steward. Sis
Modeling the newly adapted uniform for the members of the Ameri
as honor ter Tittney of Pioneer; treasurer,
can Legion’s Auxiliary Friday was Mrs. Isabelle Pinkham, Portland, the Aunt Thankful Harris
Department secretary. At the same time Mrs. Dorothy Crocker, Auburn, guest. There were two birthday ! Cyrus Hilt of St. George; secretary,
president of the Alden M. Jayton Auxiliary of that town, showed the cakes, one baked in the form of a I Sister Young of Pleasant Valley.
costume worn by the pages attending the convention. Mrs. Crocker lamb.
Gatekeeper, Herbert Libby, Owis
represented District No. 2 as such.
Aunt Thankful, who is universal Head; Ceres, Aletha Munro, Owls
ly loved throughout the commun Head; Pomona, Sister Greeley,
everything is in readines for them.
The 40 & 8 will hold forth in a
ity, wiJ be 95 years old on June 28. Owls Head; Flora, Sister Saunders,
parade at 630 p. m.. with the usual
Advance Work Pay, Off
She cut and served her cake and Pleasant Valley.
The work which Donald Kelsey antics cl the funmakers of the Le blew out every candle at the first
Lady assistant steward, Sister
and Allen Gordon, heads of the gion tj be seen, plus a few new try. She signified her pleasure by Thompson of Pleasant Valley; exe
ones
thought
up
by
the
younget
convention group locally, have put
a sweet little speech of thanks to cutive committee, Brother Willis of
in with their committees in the members.
Owis Head, and Sisters Dennison
all.
past months is showing to the
Main Parade Sunday
and Mills of Wessaweskeag..
Weymouth Grange
credit of Rockland.
A program of songs, poems, and
Sunday, the big parade, which
(By Harold Taylor)
Business sessions, banquets and will contain no less than 30 musical
stories in keeping with Flag Day
Monday night there was a dis
dances will take up a good part of units, wil> take off from General
was enjoyed by all.
the time of the visitors. The Berry Square to head north on cussion by Irving 8awyer of Good
Blasted hopes often result from
weekend schedule includes a free Main street and cover the traffic will Grange, Cliff Allen of Wey
street dance at the Maine Fisher circle over Rankin and Union to mouth, and Dora Maxey of Good exploded theories.
will Grange on the subject "Did
men's Memorial Pier Friday eve the junction of Pleasant.
members enjoy Grange more 10
Bring your children up in the
ning plus a midnight show at Com
Parade time is 12 noon, on the years ago than they do today?”
way you should have gone.
munity Building.
nose, according to Chairman Jas
There was another discussion,
Elections Saturday
per Akers.
the top’c being "Are we getting suf
Satu-day sees the election ol new
C ALSO
At 2 30 p. m„ Sunday, there will ficient Grange publicity?” This dis
officers for the year ahead and the be a drum corps competition at cussion was given by Eddie Sylves
RAMOK — FUEL
selection of Miss Maine Legionnaire Community Park which is open to ter. Olga Burkett, and Master Earl
at the military ball at Community the general public. Corps which Maxey.
TEL. 1171
Building at 9 p m.
appear in the morning parade will
The keturer's march was won by
64-tf
take part in the competiton.
Frank Fogg.
MAS Parade

Granae Corner

The mere absence of a pair of legs does not defer J. L. McMahon of
Waterville from enjoying the State convention of the American Legion
at Rockland to the fuhe&t. In his new and streamlined wheel chair, pro
pelled bv his wife, he v.as everywhere meeting and greeting comrades.
He is a veteran of World W’ar 1, having served with the 103d Infantry.

Legion Convention

Talk about a busman's holiday.
Leon Beattie of Thomaston tries
mU his shooting eve at one of the
caraival concessions at Schofield-

(Continued From Page One)
port in Legion circles.
There are two vacancies for De
partment Vice Commander and the
competition for these two positions
is keeWagons equipped with
loud speaker* are touring the main
streets of the city and dodgers,
posters, etc., have been distributed
by the candidates' adherents.
At press time the announced
candidates were Louj Balkan. Old
Orchard Beach; Howard L. Cousins
Jr., Avgusta; Kenneth A Luce,
Saco; Robert Morton. Union, and
Emery S. Quimby. Bucksport. More
may yet enter the lists prior to nominafen and election to be held
later Saturday.
Two men seek the position of De| partment Historian Maurice Morse.
Cherryfleld, '■ the incumbent, and
John Levinsky. Stonington.
!
Qeorge v Brackett, South Portland, is the only known candidate

Setting up their mobile "first aid” bar under the first aid sign at the
Communitv Building are Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fol of Calais, who dispense
gingerale to some of the many registrants at the convention who found
the heat of the day a little too much. It was a new use for the baby
pram and made a big hit with all.

fcr Sergeant-At-Arms There is no
contest expected for the positions
of adjutant, now held by James L.
Boyle of Waterville; finance officer,
Raymond C MeCubrey, Portland,
and Americanism Officer, Everett
McDonald, Millinocket.
Auxiliary Contests

The Auxiliary slate contains
several contests.
For president
are listed Mrs. Hazel A. Partridge
Portland and Mrs. Leone M. Towle
Bangor.
For the position of vice presi
dent Mrs Pearl M. I. Austin, Me
chanic Palls. Mrs. Dorothy Crock
er, Auburn, Miss Mildred Abbotoni,
Waldoboro, Mrs. Minnie Smith,
Rockland and Mrs. Florence Has
kell Oherryfield.
Department Secretary Isabelle
H. Pinkham, Portland, has no op
position for re-election nor has
Beatrice M. Turcotte Waterville,
for department treasurer.
Two seek the office

of Depart

ment Historian, Mrs. Beatrice
Rumo, Portland, and Mrs. Mar
garet Jenney, Belgrade.
Pleased With Reception

Prom all reports, Legionnaires
and their ladies are more than
pleased with the reception they are
getting in Maine's major fishing
port which is rapidly becoming
known for the hospitality extended
convention guests.
The business of the convention
is preceding smoothly under the
guidance of veteran Department
Adjutant James Boyle of Water
ville who is the oldest department
adjutant in the nation in point of
service.
Committee heads of the conven
tion corporation of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post are busy with
their duties with the result that
arriving visitors are quickly and
efficiently registered. Those who
made reservations in advance for
accommodation* are finding Uut

MARITIME OIL CO.

I

